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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 29 1889. __________
an hour preserving the same formation I HARVEY * SALISBURY LINE.
and distance as when at anchor. The ______ „merchant marine in two great divisions I ^ ANp „„„„„„ TO A

Of five squadrons each followed the Dis dIRF.UTLY INJURE ST. JOIIW. I [From the Milwaukee Sentinel.]
patch up East river. _ ------ I They emigrate in droves, the numbers

When off W all street the Dispatch came ,rwt| jjelMjinff Merchant* Exiure*» Their 0f wltiCh could not by any possibility he 
to anchor, the merchant marine passing view* strong on the subject. estimated. They fly high in the air and
on np to the stake boat off Thirteenth The members of the Gazette staff have straigh't abead bl[e a flock of geese,
street It is estimated that the mer- interviewcd a large number of the busi- Nothing will make them swerve from
chant marine column was seven miles ness men of St John in regard to the their cour8e and rightthere is the trouble.

Fine weather for the Washington cm- long. After rounding the stake boat the propoaal of the government to build a I They connot fly against a strong wind,
tenniai—crowd* on the Line it merchant marine returned down East ]ine 0f railway from Harvey to Salisbury andwben tbey meet a wind that they can-
Monte Token toy Washington a MM* river around the Battery and up the east M a g0Vernment w ork, and they one and nQt gtem they lake a header and go
îiÏÏ.Iw'ÜLJ^'pre'iîrêiri.lwri» si* of U>e North river. They rounded „ condemn it, although some of them down, and woe to the grain field that

the of the naval andl Octant ?0have their viewspub- they’«meS

Euz \mrm, April 29.—The centennl* ««enue vessels which had in the.mean- lisbed. me views expressed by wo lJe Dakota winds don’t
celebration in commemoration of tb* time come to anchor below Fifty-first I prominent merchants, representing two die aut. they are built on the staying
inauguration of the first President of thh ««et, the steam yachts having dis- tbe ]eading tradcs of St. John, are plan. When it stops blowing by tlic sec-
United States, may be said to have com- pemed at a signal from the Chicago. Liven below, as fairly voicing the opinions Uddaythe damage» £*“.8™ '

menced here this morning with the ap Before the naval and revenue vessels of the whole commercial community on jgfyia°pp£e appeUtes which they bring 
rival of President Harrison. On tha ««bed timb anchorage, they came thig aubject. „i(h them, but on the third day they are
23rd of Anril one hundred years M# down the west side of the river, past the Mr, Jas. F. Robertson of the firm of Man- down they commence to mate, and a few 
Sucre,mahin^on" bL 1' ^miral’s flagship off Governor’s chesU5r, Rober,son & Allison, wasfirst hours imergo to -rk laying ^
a tedious journey of six days fro*. Wand and dispersed seen. He said, It is an . little Me in the ground with their tails,
Washington This morning President Never before in the history of the coun-1 and ila existence is intended I d in thig hoIe the eggs are deposited.
Harrison arrived at ,25 having covered ^t^day “^d f do ^iLw w^the^e oft tmt5

and the elégLœof™ JtiaV car within each citiaen as he left his home t0 John could do in the matter. I ^tere 1On the1 firs^ivarm sunshiny™ ay"tlm
six hours It was cloudv at sunrise bat first of the Centennial exercises. The ca3e of SL John and her demands were ^tle hoppere inside the eggs came up and 
later on the clouds lifted with a guarantee dtÿ is clothed in red, white and blue of , d before the government by the at this interesting stage ofthepertom- 
^r^httwbawtSi »e national emblems, witi, delegate, very strongly and foreibly. I ean^tond aton^end^^

arches spanning the streets. Each draping do „ot care to speak of what might have 8^ fajr]y m0ving as these little 
The nennle were astir early, an* has its own special beauty and loses its been the been the effect if the Harbor (g commenCe to come out by millions 

before the Presidential train arrived. Individuality in the great collection of h ] been put into commission. That and wriggle around. It don’t take them 
crowds had gatimred at thf^Jnion depot artistic work^ ________ was of the pas,. I prefer fo speak ofïhe long

and along the streets leading to Governs* «*,**, „r virttor. la Mew York. present and future and w0 egg they can crawl around and bite off a 
Green’s residence, where President Hat- ; bt trlkoraph to thr gazette. sas it would t ^ whole grain at a time. f
risen was to take breakfast. ' Saw Yobk, April 29.—The crowds op‘““a "“V" ^“believe we could them*'Th^are caught by means of a

The buildings were gaily decked with &jkh had thronged the principal streets commission . ’ and large open tin pan,which is drivenacross
fla gs and bunting. Three arches span* „ d yeaterday to such an control our own officials ana the field where they are feeding. The
ed the streets at different points, ».  ̂Z Lvre, was difficult and un- U could economire expenses. "tag* when.be ~yth.ng com.ng

called the living arch, on which were jAmfbr table, began to show St John we manifested in favor of ward toward it, ’They hop back at the
pretty girls dressed to represent the  ̂j today before morning had g'S J^uOTce now f t d We will advancing pans, expecting to go
states and 7 territories, who threw ™U|driybroken. de^nd on the C. P. R. to build over it and land ^safely^ on
leys of flowers at the President as h«|»pour by honr the throngs increased as Lp St. John. T.he harbor expeMes being the othe^  ̂ tbeyPfall into
passed under the arch. Jle time for the formal opening of the reduced, stopping w ^ wou]d soon the pan. The pan is partially filled

The line of march followea as near aa|fcreiaeg 0f tbe day drew near, until the }a^8® gt jobn was the cheapest oil, which kills the hoppers as soon as
possible the historic route taken by Ke, ^ of the city became a sea of fe^n CaVa-’ Such dues and port they ^ch it I have caugto a barrel of 
Washington one hundred years ago. jjjmiinil.. ever growing in area as the charges as we control, could be lessened hopl*™andUhere were apparently as 

The parade and procession was the rolIed and surged into it frem or removed altoœther.^ believ th C. y ^ Excu8e nie from any
most imposing ever witnessed here, of traveL LnoThtog ^d toW tuld use'st. more3 grasshoppers. I would not «to
nearly 5,000 men were in line. IT The scene was in every respect a novel john a8 their port in any event almost. Dakota againtollv®.** g

President Harrison received tbe pro-^i The water carriage of goods every one | acres of the best land free,
cession from a pagoda on ^"“^Throoghout the City, on every street I knows is the ^eapestand a ^^ater 
Green’s grounds and afterwardheldan^^ avenue through which the military toSt^obn ^steamer and rail, say to

informal reception at which the ^*kd civic parades will pass to-morrow Montreal, would bring business here in
dent and Mrs. Harrison greeted Wednesday, decorators and carpen- preference to the long railway haul from Loadon 60day.
sands of visitors. Mrs are busy in putting the,finishing I g^^Yhau by^xistmg lines. N?w ïoBrî?hV "

the holiday dress to public and pn- j|alifax cannot begin to compete with St BmJoi^. ...
te buildings and in driving the last j0hn for a freight business, and St. John
ils into thousands of stands, both pub- must be preferred unless the Govern-
and private which Une rente. | ment detormmesSti JohnfahaU have no |

™ I 1
BY VKLKOBAPH TO TDK GAZKTTE. I p R jg tfae moat likely 1116803 for bUlld-

Nkw York, April 29.—On the arrival of jÿg up the city of St. John, 
e Dispatch in East River off the foot of I think also that some 
all street, a barge manned by screw should ^^definite^

Bhipmastere from the Marine Society lCoo.ol.Gu
k the President to the wharf. The Mr. C. H. Fairweather, when askec to HookioaVjllw
isident was received as he stepped hiB opinion on the 8ubje,.t 8a|dy N I Cc„,ra,
lore by Governor Hill, Mayor Grant, “burf toV MT„b.

■Tilton Fish, president of the centen- Jo)m b(]t n't to anv great extent. The Mi», Pu.Sc 
■hti committee, and Wm. G. Hamilton, government had made pledges and tny i Nolhern paciQc ....
Eairman of the committee on states,and are bound to carry them out to tlmextentjNoHSo^topret ^

-«her guests, In carriages aired ^tt^do^',tbatPamo,m.. Weaving gmab. ^ 

vociferous cheering, was escorted to the Qf distance, if tliere be a saving, and, in- Pacific Mail 
Equitable Building, where a reception | deed^itm not atjlrertam to.hne^^ll

will not influence an atom of business. Texu PociBo 
The Harvey line isialtogether un^cere- 
arv—spending this amount of money I
mentioned in the connection will prevent Wabash pref 
them spending U for some useful 
purpose. Whatjwe feel tlie most keenly K p pref 

BY tei.bg RAPH to Tire GAZBrrE. I is that the government seems unwilling ccc
0klahama’. Apt the'Ncfrth the^trade of'st iohm The0/are makinj MS 

Western Union extra wire from the North “ and extra grants to other ports 0 M pref
has readied Guthrie, and press despatch- from the.beneflts of which Saint John is Maine cenimi
es can now be sent direct from here by actually shut ont St John is toldto fall w«t Ends
wire. Heretofore, newspaper correspon- bwk on her^own natar^ adva togef the CbSon. Trout
dents have been compelled to send their ‘ka‘“ *"nt can subsidire other ports, I 3,5 .........................

despatches by mail to Purcell or Ark- tjien John is entitled to an exact u< g government bonds 4 per cent 1291 at 1292
ansas City. Col. Dyer the recently equivalent to what is anywhere I e ntrmro Market»,
elected mayor has so notified President j c^nition Sio ^finte^port 'ever since "ciose* OpenyHighest Close

Harrison and a city council of 15 responsi- ^ short line was first talked about and wi eat-April
ble men have been selected. The letter now however,as the short line is built.all I juan»
also states that perfect quietness prevails the money assistance is givento llalUax July
in the new community and that tn able tobuild toat^up^nd tor Core-A^n,

dorps of engineers are busily engaged andPhe„ ja a general feeling of dis- Jj™
upon the survey of the city. Gamblers couragemont in consequence. Tbe™aa; pork—April „ „ „ r. „ „■
were forced to close their games vester- ing of the railway bridge ^e would^f J&y 1157 1155
day and the town enjoyed a comparative- course 1- ^^^m^io/oorTyears J-'v “j7 “ 75 11 82 11 90

,y quiet Sunday. ----------------------- ff

BARRATRY 81TSPECTED. | from the Government to improve our | Lrÿer cent.
harbor. The Government deepened the stock* and Bond*.

A Court of Inquiry at Bermuda, Investi- I the St. Peter’s canal#.[or From J. M. Robinson, Banker and Broker, No, 101
«aline tbe Bnmin*of tbe B. P.Bnck. or loaned the money for that pur Prince william Street.

— - ,h SS entire. ° HaT'^e "=d Te
New York, April 29.-The Tribune mQne t0 t onr barbor in Commission u„k Store. DW’n'd 

this morning, in referring to the arrival bow could the government have resist, ge. Bren^iek. <n< f* ^
yesterday from Bermuda of the captain ed our application t0 ,’’a'a mint NovaScoti*............. loo i|p« jg
and crew of the ship 1“ f ï°c 1| m
P. Buck, recently burned at ^ > now really impossible to.estimate St John44J„ 310 II
sea, intimates that there is the injury it has. been not to hau> the | « 
some mystery connected with the bum- harbor in Boar(j ^Trade
ing of the vessel. One of the returned ?aya™ «provided any substitution for MerchraS
sailors expresses his belief that the ship I ;t They should have formulated som® o^rio. iii...............
was set en Are and the captain is said to pjan instead, while the fact is apparent Moli0nl .......50
be of the same opinion. A court of in- that the wharves are^daiÿ «^ng m a Montreal M
qniry on the fire was held at St. Georges, barbot in commission now, at the c p R....... .............
Bermuda, but the result of its investies- aarliest moment to remedy the evil as Liverpool Market*.

tion is notjetknovm here._ The C. Kwonld be but an element
Bt,marek Fovor. th.lSom.on I ™«”we SSS-TSA ^ ^ A°“Ui'""

no elevator. Had the harbor been in 
commission we would have bad an

IVOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 285. YELLOW JACK.DAKOTA GRASSHOPPERS.

SECOND EDITION;OPENING,JUSTamusements.
MECHANIC’SINSTITTJTE
THE MAMTANA OPERA CO.,

THE WINTER NOT SEVERE ENOUGH 
TO KIEL IT,A HUNDRËTŸHRS AGO.

A fineassortment of All Northward Bound Train* Crowded 
Willi People fleeing from Florida.
Washington, Anril 29.—“If Jackson

ville escapes yellow fever it will be rather 
because material for tbe disease was sv> 
thoroughly exhausted last summer than 
because its sanitary arrangements are so 
perfect as to prevent it.

That was the opinion of Dr. Benjamin, 
Lee, secretaryjof tbe state Ixrnrd of health 
who returned yesterday from a tour of 
inspection of Florida and of the afflicted 
last year.

Speaking of the fever-infected district, 
I)r. Lee said to a reporter. “There has 
been a vfgorous eflort made to put tbe 
towns of the state in a thoroughly good 
sanitary condition. The people feel that 
another visitation of the terrible disease 
during the coming summer would he dis
astrous to business interests, and to 
avert such a calamity they are making 
the towns clean and removing everything 
which could form a nest for the germ. 
There are many towns in Florida not 
over ten years old which in all ti.eir 
sanitary appointments would put to 
shame any town of similar size in Penn
sylvania.

“ On the other hand there are many 
towns where sanitation is very difficult* 
The ground is low; they are surrounded 
by swamps; drainage is difficult and the 
system of sewerage is imperfect. Only 
the expenditure of large amounts of 
money under the directions of sanitary 
engineers of ability could render 
towns safe.

« The past winter has been unusually 
mild in Florida, as with us. There were 
only two sharp frosts there capable of 
destroying the fever germ. It would he 
strange if a certain amount of disease 
had not hibernated only to he developed 
as summer heat comes on, as is the case 
at Sanford.

“The most encouraging sign, and one 
which leads me to believe that there is 
nothing more than a sporadic case here 
and there, is the complete change of 
policy under the newly created state 
board of health. Instead of pursuing 
the plan of concealment, which has been 
so fatal heretofore , it is now made a 
penal offence to hush up the existence 
of a case which has even the suspicion 

^ of being yellow fever.”
^ A visit was made by Dr. Lee to Hav

ana, and it was found that Dr. Burgess, 
for twenty years the representative of 
ths United Stales marine hospital ser
vice at that place, is exercising extreme 
vigilance to keep the disease from being 
carried to Florida.

The Plant line of steamers, plying be
tween Havana and Tampa, Fla., is using 
the utmost precaution against transport- 

f00 ing the germs of diseases, and it holds it- 
. self in readiness to comply with any in- 

280 junction placed upon it by the bow* -of 
health.

The trains moving northward, Dr. Lee 
said, are all crowded with people coming 
from Florida. Many of them delayed re- 

800 turning home until the reappearance of 
400 the fever at Sanford and that started the

pilgrims on their journey.

r
CONTRAST BETWEEN THE PAST A**CHILDREN’S CARRIAGESof Boston.

THE PRESENT.Managkr.LEON KENCH,

Styles, Unallty and Priées 

j warranted to suit, dive 

ns a call before 

purchasing.

SEASON OF SONG.
BriliJaxt Rfpkrtoirk,
Magnificent Costumes,

TUF.SDAY EVENING, April 30th.
Doniietti'a Melodious Opera.

THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT. 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE May 1st. 

rand Coneert of English Büllad». Glee.' Opera 
Selections Ac.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 1st,
Wm. Vincent Wnllace's Popular Opera,

MARTI ANA.
THURSDAY EVENING, May 2nd. 

Bellini’s Famous Opera,
LA SONNAMBULA.

Reserved seats 75 cents; Balconies 50c; Gallary

c.
Smith A Co’s, Admission Tickets at Box office

Elegant Music, 
Effective Ensemble.

V,

HUTCHINGS & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

WORTH REMEMBERING,FOUND.

of Charlotte and Union streets. ■

About which we do not any any
thing; you buy them at your own 

When the present lot is
There are no Bargains 

in Kid Gloves. risk.
gone we won9t have any more.LOST.

A PASS for the street care, of no use to any
The^nder wiU receive "reward on leaving the 

same at the Gazette Office. ---------------- —

0*iSI3!M3&»SWK"
■siwSSS-

16 Germain street.

boarding!

A dollar’s worth of Kid 
Gloves for 95c. Which we suppose would sell better 

at 77 l-2c., as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.HUNTER, 

HIMILTON 
8 MCKAY,

tii Glam it 95c. with

WANTED.____

13311111115mmmrnm
Ground. _ ____________ —---- :-------—
APP^Sira’StïSCS^fcÆnde;r
Re»kleînt’phyeioian «ld Satoréltendent of General 
Publie Hospital.St. Joto^g^ R^yMOND^

Slade for us {and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
inehas same fastenings, 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct bach fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the “Josaphtnea,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on 
other “Josephines.”
April 17th, 1889.

Also

HOMEY AND TBADF..

Bote* of Exehor ao-To-<l*y
Buying.

:!h
..idle

Selling.
9î p. cent. 
101 p. cent97

FOR SALE THE NAVAL PARAHE.

President Harrison and Psrty 
Taken through line* of Shipping 

Amid Firing of Cannon and 
Screaming Of Whistle*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZRTTB.

New York. April 29.—At an early hour 
this morning;the varions vessels that hadi, 
been lassigned to places in the Gran* 
Naval Parade,began to take up their poei. 
tions, and by* 10 o’clock most of them 
had come to anchor, either on one 
side or the other of the main channel in 
the upper bay. The naval division wad 
in single column 200 yards apart. The 
revenue and yacht divisions in dqqWj 
column 100 yards apart, and 200 tsam

Mew York MarkoU.
the market Nsw Yost. April 29.

King St. is llsi •ss
tS5

il

m
!!.'! 200

94ÉChi. Bur A^Quin

DA Lack
TO LET. 02? ....

■SI ::::WALL PAPERS. 300
1100John a free

ErieE,!SSSS:"S*2
I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLWAW, -

’ 12( 200
1000„â&pB"Sr.p8tM&*tidHs.-iio«ofN: 

224 King street east.
5300

SgtHSSraffl?»
32‘ 12»48 King

C. B. B0BERTS0 N
between the columns, the eastern 
column being directly astern of the naval 
column, 200 yards between the rear of 
the naval division and the head of the 
revenue division, and 100 yards between 
tbe revenue and yacht divisions. The 
length of the column will he 9 ships of 

cutters and twenty

740)
1000
2300FRED W. DANIEL. and collation was tendered.

t° !ix IDANIEL & ROBERTSON. 3900
ORDER IN OKLAHOMA.

pom
Market Square.______ .------------- ——-

rilul.ET WITH POWBR-Tw.) Flats m BrickJ. BuUdins 240 Union etreet.

A Mayor and City Connell Elected In 
Onthrle.

C’omparlson of Religions.
When returning to Buda-Pesth, Moham
med Naim, an Afghan dervish, called 
upon me.
of his extraordinary adventures, and 
the impression produced upon him 
through his dumb intercourse with the 
people is highly interesting. Judging 
men and things from an Afghan point 
of view, lie was at a loss to find an ex
planation for the kind heartedness shown 
to him by a nation so utterly different 
in religion, morals, and habits. He very 
naturally arrived at the conclusion that 
his own countrymen, agitated by an in
comprehensible mode of thinking, are 
rude, cruel, and certainly inferior to the 
Christians among whom he wandered.
“ My Afghan brethren,” lie said, “ by 
caring too much for tlie salvation of men 
belonging to another creed, are certainly 
acting against the rules of hospitality 
and humanity, while the Christians, by 
caring little or nothing for religious dif
ferences, really fulfil towards their fel
low-creatures all the duties of humanity 
and of social intercourse.” This he glad
ly admitted, but, on the other hand, he 
stanchly adhered to the superiority of 
his Mohammedan religion, and curious 
were the motives with which he tried 
to justify his opinion.*1 The Jews,’, he 
said, “accept and follow Moses as their 
irophet; the Christians, by accepting 
doses and Jesus, have got two leaders, 
and are in advance of the Jews; while 
we Mohammedans, by accepting Moses 
Jesus, and Mohammed, have got thiw 
leaders, and are therefore ahead of all 
as regards spiritual guidance, for a 
people led by three leaders is certainly 
less exposed to lose its way or to stumble 
on the path which leads to truth.” In 
the course of his further conversation 
he nevertheless felt himself obliged to 
confess that tlie Christian world is in 
the ascendency over the Moslem world, 

c and that sooner or later all Islam will 
be subdued by the overwhelming power 
of the active, strong, and just men of 
Europe. The downfall of the Moham
medans he finds inevitable, but lie as
cribes it rather to the sinful negligence 
and religious laxity of his 
lievers than to the higher level of the 
Christian religion.—Arminius Vambery 
in Good Words.

21?
showing tlio following line of goods for Gentlemen's Wear.Arc now

MEW LINEN COLLARS in the latest shapes.
MEW LINEN CUFFS for hath buttons and links. 
MEW HOSE in Cashmere. Merino and Cotton,
MEW TIES in all leading styles and makes,

SICK HAMDKÉKCHIEFS, Heinstiteh. plain 
and fancy bolsters.

MEW HID GLOVES, in Tans and Browns,with heavy 
stitching,

MEW UNDERWEAR in Cashmere, Balliriggan 
ino and Cotton#

: :::: «war, seven revenue 
yachts, about 2£ miles, 1* of which were 
occupied by the naval division.

The revenue cutters and yachts were 
dressed with flags and colors, and the 
merchant marine was gay with flags and 
bunting. At 9 o’clock tlie Governor» 
and Comdfissioners of the States, and 
other guests, on the steamer “Erastus 
tViman” started from tlie foot of West 
Twenty-third street, to meet the Presi
dential party at ElizabethporL The 
President and party embarked on tlie 
“Despatch” at Elizabethport. The vessel 

accompanied by the steamer Sirius 
carrying others guests and officials of the 
presidential party and the “TViman” with 
the members of the Press, governors and 
commissioners of states. They steamed 
through Killvonkull to the upper bay. 
As she passed Port Richmond, the tug 
“Nina’ fired a gun which was repeated 
from the Chicago as a signal for the fleet 
to heave anchors short, and prepare to 

get under way.
The merchant marine formed in dou

ble column, the first division under 
Rear Admiral Vosburg being close to the 
East and the second division under Rear 
Admiral Miller close to the West side of 
the Channel. At 8 o’clock the men-of- 

dressed ship, rainbow fashion and 
all firrd a salute of twenty one guns.

When the Dispatch was opposite the 
line of the tenth squadron of merchant
marine,lyingoffStaten island,Commodore
Moran moved his Flagship out in the 
stream and accompanied the Dispatch as 
far as the right of the line, where he took 
his position. He dipped his colors and 
tlie entire squadron did tlie same 

their whistles for half

U ::: He related to me the details93

MEW

I I 1 1!Mer-
i

S' Si Si 1134? 34I 35* 35
Popular Prices.

Cor Charlotte and Union._____
IlsTTIRiOIDTTCTIOIT SALE

WM. PETERS.

T°

rssss. cfekVt' ■ssan®' »
Charlotte Street.-------------------------------------- -

-AT-

tt-F.-DEY’S.
In order to introduce to the public our new stock, at our new 

store, we will offer, for the balance of the month,T° kk

iilsssass
Asked. Offer.SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

142Don’t forget our new address, 122
111
133213 Union street,KEDEY & CO.,more years.

outers._______________________
mo LET—In the Domville B.mldiny, jgg.g?

accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

W. W.
Next Corner Waterloo.

■’S il,’o mt I 

S «: !
Montreal...

PREPARING- FOR SPRING.
nS 11 1(9
2pe qur 911 90

6 pn jd lf! IteMount Pleasant Avenue, at present Oocopied by. ^Bn&^dMFrrid£»,|oK5r> 71
RKKof oïran’fArt Inrtftntion. m’ ‘°

Rrtô'&ttte »Mrtoh r S:
DAVIDSON, Water street.

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Onr stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFOREST $t CO.,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

BERT

(BY telegraph to the gazette.)

Prince Bismarck is a favorable omen for impressions of the people, friends of the 
the success of the Samoan conference. government and otherwise 

________ ------------------------- is a general feeling of diagusL

and blew 
a minute, as the President’s boat turn 
ed north into the main Channel and 
reached the left of the line of squadrons 
nine. That squadron and sqnadron four 
oil the east side went through the same 

did all the squadrons in

The M.rllann Opera. Company. ow-be-
Tliis popular company which 

highly recommended by the United 
States press and some of the members 
of which are well known to our citizens 
as musicians of a high order of talent, 
will open their series of entertainments 
at the Institute tomorrow evening, the

^Astbehr opening work they will pro 
duce Donizetti’s melodious opera “The 
Daughter of the Regiment” with 
lowing cast of characters:
Marie—The Dau.hte, Alice Baie,

Cu”"r.0fBerkr“Mi,1Anii.toiiIHi^»

Hoftcnaius-The Cuunlc»» Secretary—— 
DukeëfOrackitohor^.^:.^;'.-C. M.Car,™ 

Mrs. Abby Clark Ford, Musical Director.
ææW'ssaeni -, n,„=-n-, 

orchestra.

comes so

A. HINT. Telegraphic Flashes.
A salt dealer at Goderich pleaded 

guilty to selling short in weight. He 
was fined and ordered to make good the 
shortage in 500 barrels seized, others

I find thereBSEB
Prince Wm. street._______
mo LÉT-Brick Store, Corner Portia 
_L High ate., Portland. A good stand for 
store, provisions andt country produce. 
Connolley, Corner Portland and H’gh sts.

$ r in the city should have oneEvery house keepei 
Cans. The bes Call ceremony as 

turn by pairs. There was no other blow
ing of steam whistles until ,lhe]Despateh 
came abreast of the Chicago, when the 
whistles of the entire fleet were blown 
in unison for half a minute.

When the “ Dispatch ” came abreast of 
the rear of the yavtli division the revenue 
cutters, and such of the yachts as carried 
guns began a salute of 21 guns, and as 
the President’s ship passed the officers 
and crew of each vessel paraded on deck, 
and saluted by uncovering. When the 
“ Dispatch ” reached the rear of the 

yards of all

Khartoum Betaken. .
BT tklkoraph to the oxz»ttk. i.ouflouderry u«* K«.i»n«l.

London, April 29.—It is rumored at BY telegraph to the gazette

Alexandria that the Sheikh Senousis, l^)NI)ON, April 29th.—Tlie Marquis of 
lieutenant Ahou Chema Iya, took Khar- y^mtoMteny in an address at a banquet 
toum three weeks ago and that the pbysicia'nB| Dublin, on Saturday an- 
Khaifafled. nounced his resignation of the oflice of

-------------- —--------------- Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. He denied
Henri Kochrtorf. Son Suicide.. resignation was due to any tiling that

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. _ Bftlfour |,ad «aid. He accepted the office
Paeis, April ^--Henr. be 8aid| for two years, and he agreed to

eldest son committed suicide yesterday ^ Uilnl yearat tbe request of
at Bona Algeria by blowing ont his 1 
brains. No details have been received.

and see them.
; PLTTMBINT C3- will be prosecuted.

A destructive fire occurred yesterday 
Loss about

and and in all its Branches. the fol at Jonesboro, Arkansas.
$200,000.

A fire in New London, Connecticut, 
yesterday, destroyed property estimated 
at $50,000. It was the largest fire there 
in 20 years.

Joseph Bouchard and George Gagnon 
left Murray Bay for St. Paul’s, Quebec, on 
Monday last in their yacht. They are 
aupiKised to tie drowned.

Hon. E, Cliinic, ex-senator and head 
of the great iron house of Chinic and 
Beamlet, died this morning.

STOVES KAMHES AMD HOT AIH EU KM» 
ACES

repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

——ALL------
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place.

and cold water. Apply on the premises. Taken down,
VICTORFOR SALE ORTO LET.

OlSSSpl.pl
lum; well situated for stores and offices. Fosses- 
“ïCL'iS^d'^rioâ'àt once, OFFICE in
sas? ifia. fer.’ », ,rrM

McMlLLAN. office of Liquidators of Maritime 
Band, Bayard building,Prince Wm. street.

BROWN & CODNBR,
30 Dock street, St. John. W. B.

" F. W. WISDOM,
, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

the government-

NlhllUlw Invade Uietran Pnlnce.
BV m-KORAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

thenaval division
vessels were manned and each 

ship fired a salute of 21 gnus.
Dispatch passed each vessel 1" 
and crew uncovered. The triumphant 
passage of tlie Dispatch between the 
parallel lines of the steamers occupied 
an hour. At last the Chicago 
naval, revenue and yacht divisions 
got under way and steamed up the Bay 
and North river at a speed of six knots

Safe at H.L-.movo.
BY TELEDBAPH TO THE GAZETTE. , . __ .. ,

Zanz.ua,i, April 29th.—Three hundred \LTeXl
and twenty-five of Captain Wissmann s ^en founj Upon the Czar’s table in the 
men have arrived at Bagamoyo. Anitclikoff palace and that a number of

servants have been arrested.

the SEse&s
opera company gave an admirable per
formance of Tlie Daughter of t ie Regi
ment at Dudley street opera huto« on 
Monday evening last. Its performance 
was an admirable piece of work,spirited, 
admirably reliearsed, thoroughly well 
sung and splendidly acted.

As the The Weal her.
Washington, April 29.—Indications.— 

Rain, southeasterly shifting to colder 
westerly winds.

The change tn the time tables of the 
different railways came into eftect to
day.

the officers

MillC. H. S. JOHNSTON,
IHPORTKR AND DKAI.KR IN , „

Rubber and leatiier Belting, Rubber and Linen H^, La« jeather and tM» 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing Lubricating Oils, Mill

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

House and Sign Painter;
SHEEH iïrË I
cerean.

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
the GAZETTE on the street, 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to 
this oflice and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT>

L

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
costs hut 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.
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DREADFUL RAILWAY ACCIDENT. REASONSCONCERNING TITLES.THE EVENING GAZETTE CAPITAL NOTES.

Firicrn Killed and Many Wounded on 
the Grand Trunk.is published every evening (Sundays^ excepted) at 

JOHN A. BOWES.

Since confederation New Brunswick has 
contributed three to the list of Canadian 
knights: Sir Leonard Tilley. Sir Albert 
Smith and Sir John Allen, two of whom, 
we are happy to say, still live to wear 
their fairly won honors. Sir Leonard 
Tilley was knighted for his eminent ser
vice to his country as the foremost cham
pion of confederation in New Brunswick, 
and as finance minister of Canada. Sir 
Albert Smith received the same honor 
because of his connexion with the Hali
fax fishery award, and Sir John Allen 

Î for the good work done hy him as a judge 
! for upwards of 23 years.
! to question the entire propriety of these 

honors being thus bestowed on eminent 
New Brnnswiekers, but it may be fairly 
asked why should honors l>e confined to 
politicians and lawyers? There are other 
classes which appear tous to deserve 
recognition quite as much as the two we 
have designated. Clergymen we pre
sume would generally prefer the title of 
Reverend or Right Reverend to any se
cular designation, but why should our 
physicians, our merchants, or onr 
facturera l>e excluded from the rolls of 

i knighthood. St. John has had in times 
past and has today, eminent physicians, 
distinguished merchants, and great 
manufacturers whose best efforts have 
lieen given to the advancement 
of this city and province and 
who deserve as well of their country as 
the gentlemen learned in the law or the 
men engaged in public affaire, on whom 
such honors now exclusively fall. In 
England eminent physicians have al
ways had their claims to titles duly 
recognized,and so, of late, have manufac
turers and merchants. Sir Titus Salt 
was made a baronet because he was a 
great manufacturer of alpaca; Sir E. C. 
Guinness was similarly honored because 
he was a great brewer, and the late Sir 
Thomas Gladstone was also made a 
baronet because of his connexion with 
trade. As we are following English pre
cedents in the matter of giving titles we 
onght to follow English precedents also 
in the manner in which they are be
stowed, and not divide them all among 
politicians and lawyers as if only they 
were worthy of such honors.

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

A Lively Debate on the Fredericton
Editor nnd Publisher Hamilton, Ont, April.28.—The worst ac

cident which has^occurred on the Grand 
Trunk railway for a great man» years 
took place this morning, at seyen o’clock 
about three miles west of this city. -The 
engine of the St. Louis express from 
Windsor to Suspension bridge, jumped 
the track at the Junction cut and pitched 
into a water tank. The baggage and 
smoking car in the rear telescoped and 
immediately took fire before the passen
gers could he got out or any assistance- 
rendered. The fire quickly communicat
ed to the care in the rear and soon fohr 
more cars were ablaze. The passengers, 
however, managed to get out of the latter 
four, and tried to save those in the burn
ing smoking car, bnt without success.

The wrecking of the water tank ent off 
the supply to a very laage extent, and 
what water could be got had to be applied
hy means of pails. There were one linn- . , „ . . ,. , . —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a sac-<lred and fifteen passengers and tram <IM,fllfcareer of J,ear,y ha„ a century,
hands on hoard and of these about thirty arid was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

Oitawa, April 27.—In the commons to
day, concurrence in supply resolutions 
was proceeded with.

On the appropriation for railways and 
canals, Sir Richard Cartwright moved a 
resolution declaring that the policy of the 
government in adding to the fixed an
nual burdens of the people was improvi
dent and extravagant. The resolution 
was defeated by 70 to 43.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved another 
amendment setting forth that Sir Charles 
Ttipper stoted when asking for money to 
build the Oxford and New Glasgow rail
way that the distance by rail between 
these two points would be reduced by 45 
miles, whereas, Sir John Macdonald had 
recently stated in the house that the 
saving in distance was only seven miles, 
and declaring that money to build the 
railway in question had tieen obtained 
from narliament under false pretences. 
The amendment was rejected by 70 to 39.

Mr. Davies quoted from the report of 
the minister of railways, showing that 
the deficit on the Intercolonial was due 
to carrying Springhill coal at less than 
cost, and moved an amendment propos
ing that the vote for the Intercolonial be 
reduced.

Mr. Dickey defended the Intercolonial 
management.

Hon. Mr. Jones (Halifax] said that 
the managers of the Intercolonial ex
cused the deficit on the road by saying 
they were carrying coal at a loss. The 
country was paying practically over $1 
for every ton of coal carried over the In
tercolonial.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved that the 
appropriation for dominion lands be re
duced from $185,000 to $100,000. After 
a long discussion the amendment was 
rejected.

On the vote for immigration service, 
Mr, Somerville moved that the grant for 
immigration l)e reduced from $90,000 to 
$50,000. Lost by 70 to 43.

The railway resolutions were then tak
en up. On the grant for St, Clair tunnel 
Mr. Davies asked for information as to 
the government’s policy regarding the 
proposed tunnel or subway between P. E. 
Island and the mainland. Now that the 
government seemed to have millions to 
spend in all parts of the dominion, they 
ought to spare something for that work.

Sir John said the subway scheme had 
been abandoned, and there were differ
ences of opinion as to the practicability 
of the tunnel.

the evening gazette
.sill be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill,

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con- 
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the

Portland for a month for 
The sub-thirty-five cents, 

scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

and cleanliness.

No one desires
ST# JOHN.N. 15. MONDAY. APRIL 29. 1880

Owing to the large increase in 
onr subscribers within the past few 
months we have been obliged to add 

carriers, and to alter thenew
boundaries of the carriers dis
tricts. Subscribers failing to re

fit eir papers regularly
ket.

will please give notice at this office 
at oner, so that the mistake may be 
remedied.

passengers were in the smoking car.
As far as has been learned, fourteen pas-
senders got out of the smoker, two were Capeanap:i|a
killed instantly, one of them being L. 8. Mjül O 
Gnrney, who was on his way from Chi
cago to New York, and the other an Or. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mate.

Price $1 ; alx bottles, $6. Worth $6 a botifc.

THE WORK OF PARLIAMENT-
PREPARED BY

Saturday appears to have l»een about 
the livliest day in Parliament, that the 
session has witnessed, nnd it was dis- 

the number of divisions,

Italian, name unknown. The remains of 
fifteen bodies have been taken oat of the 
wreck, which with the two killed nnd ■ - 
thirteen rescued, all more or less wound
ed make np the thirty, who are supposed lOO Boxes Layer Valencias, 
to lie all that were in the smoker. lO Barrels Currants,

None of the train hands were seriously 2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
injured, the worst being Edwin Chapman j do Citron Peel,
of London, the fireman, who had his ... tins
right arm burned and a scalp wonnd. «® Lard It. tins,

None of the fifteen who were taken off 50 do C. C. Beef,
the wreck after the fire have been iden- 20 do Standard Oysters,
titled. It is doubted if any of them will do Coni,
maid„!nalfi «"Ty&r £5 65 PkgsPick.es and Sauces,
tion. Many of them were mangled 10 Gross Essences,
horribly before the fire, and 150 Boxes Ground Spices,
almost all of them were taken 1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-
out in pieces. The whole fifteen were 
huddled together in the forward end v

tingnished by 
which were virtually want of confidence 
resolutions that it produced. The Opi>o- 
sition had come to the House with the 
evident intention of objecting to every
thing proposed by the government, 
whether it was good or bad. Sir Richard 
Cartwright, as usual, was out in strong 
force, and moved no less than three 
amendments to the resolutions of the 
government, thus completely relegating 

unfortunate Mr. Laurier, who 
supposed to lie the leader of the 

back seat. Sir Richard

GROCERIES &C.

the
is
party to a 
wanted the House to declare the expend
itures of the government to lie improvi
dent and extravagant nnd the House de
clined to do so by a vote of 70 to 43. He 
next wanted the House to pass a resolu
tion declaring that the money to build 
the Oxford and New Glasgow Railway 
had been obtained from Parliment on 
false pretences,and this amendment 
rejected by a vote of 70 to 39. Sir Rich
ard then tried his hand at the reduction 
of the grant for dominion lands and mov
ed that the appropriation he reduced from 
$185,000 to $100,000. Sir Richard’s at
tempt to cripple this service and hinder 
the settlement of our North-West was al
so defeated by an over whelming vote. 
Sir Richard has moved more abortive 
resolutions than any other man in Parli-

out in pieces, me wnoie nueen we 
huddled together in the forward ej 
of the smoking car. The baggage car 
jumped right over the top of the engi

ley.
TO ARRIVE.

and* it was carried down on the track 1 ^ar Cheap Feeding Flour.
0EO, 8. deFOREST & SONS

have done all in their power to help the J3 South Wharfs
wounded. Twelve of them were removed __ 
to the city hospital and the others had 

sanguinary debate their woiinds dressed at the station ànd 
of the session took place Saturday went on their way by a special train. It 
uight over the gift of $30,000 to the Fred- ig not likely that any of the wounded 
encton and St Mary’s Bridge Co., set out will die, their injuries being of a not very 
in the last batch of railway subsidies, serious character.
It lasted from 9.45 till midnight The Hamilton Clark of No. 147 West Ohio 
grant of $30,000 to the Fredericton Bridge street, Chicago, had his right leg broken 
antedates any negotiations touching the and his head bruised. He may also have 
freedom of this bridge to the Canadian received internal injuries in which case 
Pacific railway. he will not likely recover. The others

Mr. Weldon of St. John opened the ball who were wouuded and taken to the city 
by asking why this grant was given to a hospital are :
bridge already completed, and then Cart- Anthony Maas, Italian, on his way
wrignt and others asked who composed from Wisconsin to Italy ; not serious, 
the company that built it, what the work Edwin Chapman, fireman, of London; 
cost what rate of interest was paid on the not serious, 
government loan, how lohg the work has Enoch Kenzor. 
been open for traffic, what security the 
government had for its money, and if it 
was a public bridge and was used by Mr 
Gibson alone.

Sir John replied that the grant was 
given on the usual basis of 15 per cent, 
subsidy, that the company was composed 
of Messrs. Temple and Gibson and others, 
that the government loaned $300,000 to 
the company, that the bridge is said to 
have cost $375,000, that the rate of in
terest on the loan is 4 per cent., that the 
work has been completed but a few 
months, that the security is ample, being 
a first claim thereon, and that it is used 
by the New Brunswick Railway Com
pany, Northern & Western, and all con
necting lines.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked Sir John 
if as a business man he would advance 
$300,000 on a work valued at $375,000.

Sir John replied that he was not a 
business man and that in this ease it was 
a question of aiding a work for the gen- 
ral good of Canada.
Mr. Davies, asserted that it was a 

boodle job in the interest of the member 
for York, who was in consequence a most 
subservient follower of the men who held 
the purse strings.

Mr. Ellis ridiculed the idea of the 
bridge doing a large business, and as- 

ted that it was proposed to spend two 
or three millions to bring business to it 
in the interest of Halifax and against St 
John.

Sir Richard Cartwright—What will he 
the annual income of the bridge?

Mr. Temple—A fier the Short Line to 
Salisbury is done, our income will be $30,- 
000. The cost of its annual maintainanre 
is about $2,000.

Mr. Weldon wanted to know why the 
St. John bridge was not treated with like 
liberality by the government.

Mr. McMullin pronounced the grant a 
job in the interest of Temple and his as-

Dr. Wilson asked if Mr. Temple had 
issued the first mortgage bonds on the 
bridge.

Mr. Temple replied that no such bonds 
had been issued.
Mr. Jones, of Halifax, charged that Mr.

Temple was a typical boodler, but was no 
wore3 than those who voted for his sub
sidy and that while the system was per
nicious, it was econonical in that it was 
chea; 
mem

Removal Notice.The
NOTE AND COMMENT.

SCOTT BROTHERS
Have removed to their new premises,

Waterloo Street, near cor. Union,
where they have on hand a full and new 
stock of TEAS, SUGARS, CANNED 
GOODS, COFFEES,, GROCERIES, PRO
VISIONS, etc., etc.

Lowest market prices. Satisfaction 
teed.

The railway tickets to bo issued by the 
Intercolonial for merchants’ week in St. 
John, will not be given at any station be
yond Amherst, so that the interests of 
Halifax may not be endangered by the 
competition of St. John, This is thought
ful, for it leaves all Nova Scotia as a sort 
of commercial preserve for the city of 
the frozen harbor. Still, we think that it 
might be more prudent to let Halifax 
stand, in this instance, on the same foot
ing as other cities which are less favored, 
otherwise an impression may get abroad 
that Halifax interests are the only inter
ests in Canada the government consider 
worthy of their regard.

nient.
The most interesting discussion of the 

day was, however, produced by the vote 
of $30,000 to the Fredericton and St. 
Mary’s Bridge company. This grant, it 
appears, antedates any proposal on the 
part of the government to purchase the 
bridge or to make it free to the Cana
dian Pacific Company. The debate was 
distinguished by great acrimony and 
names were freely called, Mr. Thomas 
Temple being denounced as a “boodler" 
in very plain terms. This bridge was 
completed last year, and the govern
ment have advanced to the 
company $297,000 or 80 per cent 

-~c»T the cost of its construction 
to lie repaid in fifteen years. This new 
grant of $30,000 is therefore a gift to the 
company. Mr. Temple made the singular 
admission that he believed the revenue 
from the bridge would soon exceed $30,000 
annually while the cost of maintenance 
would not exceed $2000. This optimistic 
view of the prospects of the bridge Sir 
John felt obliged to contradict* as such 
an admission went to show that no such 
gift to the company was needed. It 
transpired in the course of the debate 
that the bridge company has not paid 
any interest on their loan from the gov
ernment, so that the gift of $30,000 will 
probably not involve any money payment 
to them, but simply go against interest 
due or coining due hereafter.

Eng.

Hff DRY GOODS STORE.
A. Murray, engineer, of London.
nd, ribs broken; not serious unless 

ternallv injured.
C. C. Azbell, of Edwardsport, Ind. cut 

and bruised; not Ferions. •
Lepseyno, 69 North Sangamo 

street, Chicago, badly sprained ankle.
Al. Davey. 48 West Adams street, Dai 

Ill. head cut; not serious.
J. A. Palmer, Ilion, N* Y., head cu

not serious. . „ I Will open on or before
George White, going to Union Hill, N. ____ ,

Y., from his cousin, ear cut off and head 1 g^TUBDAY, THE 13TH APRIL,
Andrew J. Carpenter, of Yankton, Dar With A Full Variety of Every

I Description of DRY OOODS.

the -------------------------
west to Clark’s Island, Me., cut about ^ 
the head; not serious.

The remains of the fifteen burned 
bodies were brought to the city and taken 
to the morgue. An inquest has been 
ordered and will he opened tomorrow 
morning.

An investigation shows that as far as 
çan be learned there was no negligence 
on the part of the railway company.
The tram simply jumped the track at a'
“frog.” The engineer and fireman _ did 
not jump because they had no time.
They were got out from under the debris 
with difficulty and it is miraculous how 
they escaped. The baggageman and 
expressman, Jos. Welsh and Fred Dumas, 
both of Niagara Falls, were in the car 
which jumped over the engine, yet 
neither was hnrt.

The screams of the men who were be
ing burned to death in the smoking car 
could l)e heard above the noise of escap
ing steam and the roar of the flames.

Conductor W. H. Poole of London says 
the train was fifteen minutes late, but 
was not running more than twenty miles 
an hour when the accident happened, as 
all orders are that trains must not run at 
that particular place at a greater speed 
than twenty miles.

The place where the accident hap
pened is considered a dangerous one, as 
there is a switch on a rather sharp curve 
hence the precaution of running slowly.
Seven cars, including one baggage, two 
first-class coaches, a Emoker, a first-class 
day coach, and two Wagner sleepers 
were burned, there being not a vestige 
of wood or anything that would bum 
left One car, a baggage was demolished 
and the engine was the most complete 
wreck imaginable.

The loss to the company will be 
enormous. Many of those on the train 
were on their way to New York to take 
part in the centennial festivities. Among 
them was a part of the Detroit Uight in
fantry. None of them were injured with 
the exception of one, who got a slight 
cut over Ills eye. Most of the passengers 
lost all or portions of their baggage and 
clothing, and a large amount of the mails 
were lost by fire.

East End City, Waterloo Near Union St.
Wm.

PATTON & CO.,ville
The centennial of Washington’s inaug

uration begins to-day in New York. Our 
Yankee neighbors have made great 
preparations and propose to have a big 
time for the next three days. They have 
been engaged in centennial celebrations 
pretty steadily since the year 1875, and 
after fourteen years experience, ought to 
know how to do the thing properly. Still 
the centennial business may be overdone, 
and we think that no person, in the 
United States or out of it, will regret that 
this is to be the last of the centennials 
for many years to come.

FISHING TACKLE.

RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

At Low Prices.

It is stated that the Empire people 
will have to go to England for an editor, 
there being no one in Canada good enough 
for the position. It appears that a cer
tain Mr. Skinner, an Englishman, who is 
proprietor of the Cadadian Gazette, a 
weekly paper publislied in London, is to 
be the new editor of the Empire. It is 
a great pity if the Dominion cannot pro
duce journalists just as able 
ner, and as well informed on Canadian 
affaire. We trust that the new editor of 
the Empire, whoever he may be, will 
make its éditerai columns a little more 
readable than they arc at present.

S3 tiermain street.

O'SHAUGHNESSY & 00.

STEP LADDERS.as Mr. Skin-

The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

THE HIRVEV-SM.ISBURY LIRE-

The people of St. John have seldom 
been so deeply stirred by any political 
question ns hy the proposal to build a 
railway from Harvey to Salisbury as a 
government work, and "thus side track 
St.John. To say that old and life-long 
Conservatives are astonished at this pro
posal of the government is to use a very 
mild expression ; they are one and all 
highly indignant, and there is not a 
single individual in St. John of any pol
itical party, who has a word to say in 
favor of the action ot the government in 

is universally

Three Steps 60c, 
Four Steps 80c, 
Five Steps $1.00, 
Six Steps $1.25, 
Seven Steps $1.50.

The Ottawa Free Press publishes a 
statement to the effect that a memorial 
signed hy 62 Conservative members of 
the Honae'ot Commons has been present
ed to Sir John Macdonald, protesting 
against the agreement made by the gov
ernment with the Canadian Pacific com
pany for the operation of the Short Line 
Railwaj'. If this is true it will stop any
thing being done on the Harvey-Salis- 
hury Line except the ordering of sur
veys. for the present 
is clear that if the line is built by the 
government it must be made available 
to the Grand Trunk as well as to the 
Canadian Pacific, and herein lies the 
difficulty of the situation.

A liberal discount to dealers.
per for the government to buy up 
ibers than consfituencies. He de

nounced tho transaction as an outrage 
on constitutional government.

Sir John warmly defended Mr. Temple, 
contending that it was an outrageous 
doctrine which would inhibit the govern
ment from aiding enterprises, bee 
enterprising men, being members of par
liament were connected therewith. He 
would be sorry to take Mr. Temple’s 
stock off his hands, as he did not believe 
the receipts would touch $30,000 for many 
years to come.

Sir Richard Cartwight attacked Messrs 
Gibson and Temple, particularly the lat-

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Itmatter.this

felt that such a measure as the construc
tion of this line by the government, looks 
liÿe a deliberate attempt to injure Ste 
John, whose people have been sorely 
tried hy fire and other misfortunes, so 
that they view with impatience the use 
of tho resources of the government for 
the purpose of preventing them from 
making St. John, what nature intended 
it to be, the winter port of Canada. The 
people of St John have not forgotten that 
the Intercolonial Railway was carried 
round'by the North Shore to please the 
people of Halifax, and that its location 
is such that it is of very little service 
to the people of Kent and a large part of 
Westmorland, even as a local road. 
They have not forgotten that Halifax 
influence has always been used to burk 
any scheme which seemed likely to 
bring trade to the port of St. John ; that 
Halifax influence killed tho Baie Verte 
Canal ; that Halifax influence has falsi
fied even the sailing direction which 
accompany the Admiralty charts, to the 
detriment of St. John, and that Halifax 
influence now demands that $2,000,000, 
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000 shall be expended 
for the purpose of preventing any freight 
from Montreal coming to St. John over

ion at least. It
Market Bull «ling.

Germain street.au so

Notice of Removal,
of busi-QN and nftcMhe^first of May my place

Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

We trust that the Board of Trade at 
their meeting to-morrow, will speak out 
strongly on the winter port question, and 
likewise make their voices heard in re
gard to the proposed construction of the 
Harvey-Salisbnry line, as a government 
work. The people of St. John are not 
always as united in their views on public 
questions as they ought to be, but on 
this subject we believe, they are unani
mous.

In the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, you 
need have no fear of arsenical poison, 
this medicine being entiriy free from all 
dangerous drugs. Its powerful effects are 
due to the skillful combination of the best 
ingredients, and hence no ill results ever 
follow its use.

Mrs. DesJardins of Sorel, Quebec, who 
has been ill a long time, cut her throat 
with a razor yesterday and died in 10 
minutes.

Mr. Kenny said Mr. Jones was noth
ing unless abusive, and judged all 
by his own low idea of morality. Mr. 
Jones did not consider it any impropri
ety on his part to advocate a subsidy to

line of steamships, of which he 
agent, against the wishes of the Halifax 
board of trade and chamber of commerce 
—when Jones posed as a moralist, he 
should appear with clean hands.

Mr. Jones arosa in a towering rage and 
accused Mr. Kenny of securing his elec
tion by intimidating office holders.

Gen. Laurie said he had been inform
ed that the liberal committee had sent 
circulars to all office holders in Halifax 
at the last election, stating that the liber
als were sure to win and that they would 
bounce all persons in the public service 
who did not vote the liberal ticket

Mr. Jones (excitedly)—Every word of 
that is false.

Gen. Laurie—I put my word against 
that of the member for Halifax.

Hon. Mr. Bowell—You would not dare 
to talk in that way if Gen Laurie were not 
a lame man.

Mr. Jones then withdrew his words.
Hon. Mr. Tupper reminded Mr. Jones 

that when minister of militia he told the 
government officials if they voted against 
him they took their office in their hands. 
He quoted from the Chronicle, Jones’ 
own organ.

Mr. Jones retorted that he did not 
care what Tupper said, hut his actions 
belied his words.

The debate was continued in this 
style till midnight when the item passed.

Before adjournment Hon. Mr. Foster 
submitted further supplementary esti
mates of hut two items, for new build
ings in connection with Kingston mili
tary school and for the reception of the 
American association for ihe advance
ment of science.

KEENAN & RATCHFORD,

Ranges, Stoves, Kitch°n Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

OESGKAL JOBBING.
8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.

A very civil request made hy the St 
John Board of Trade to Mr. Schrieber for 
statistics of interprovincial trade over 
the Intercolonial, was curtly |refused by 
that functionary in a letter received last 
Friday. It would seem that neither the 
Mayor of St John, nor its Board of Trade 
nor its citizens generally are of any con
sequence in the eyes of Mr. Schrieber. 
It will bo in order to add another $1,000 
a year to Mr. Schricber’s salary for this 
last insult to St John. As Parliament 
will not prorogue until tomorrow there is 
yet time to do this.

There is comfort for the man with a 
prematurely gray beard in Buckingham's 
Dye, because it never fails to color an 
even broun or black as may be desired.

For nearly half a century Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral has been the most popular cough 
remedy in the world. The constantly in
creasing demand for this remedy proves 
it to he the very best specific for colds, 
coughs, and all diseases of the throat and 
lungs.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public. 
YOU CAN PURCHASE 

Bugs, Clocks, Albums, Casters, 
Pictures, Hanging lamps, Lace 
Curtains, Clothes Wringers, etc.

OH THE INSTALMENT PLAN
FROM THE

NATIONAI, NUPPI.Y CO.
187 Charlotte street.

$1.00 down; and50 cents per week.
Coll and examine our goods.

the Shoit Line.
to-day an inter- 

staff with
publish

view by one of onr 
two leading merchants of this city, 
whose views on this subject are well 
worthy of the attention of all our jieople. 
They simply voice the general sentiment 
when they condemn the pro}>osal to build 
this line as a government work, and to 
make the Fredericton bridge free while 
no similar arrangement is made with re-

Wo

f

CAMPBELL’S
WINE OF BEECH TREE

The accident yesterday on the Grand 
Trunk Railway near Hamilton, Ontario, 
was one of the worst that has ever oc
curred in Canada, involving as it did the 
death of about thirty persons and the 
wounding of many. The cause of the 
accident was a bad switch which caused 
the engine to jump the track and piled 
the care in a heap on top of it, the whole 
being set on tire and the cars burnt up. 
It is worthy of note that the train to 
which this accident happened, the St. 
Louis express,was the same that killed so 
many by breaking through a bridge in 
western Ontario, a few weeks ago.

/CREOSOTE,
The new remedy for affections of the QUEEN HOTEL,

109, 111 and 118 Princess At.,
St. Jolm, N. B.

gard to the bridge at St. John. This is a 
matter on which all our people feel 
strongly and with reason, .for whatever 
may be the regard they have for the gov
ernment of Sir John A. Macdonald, they 
mustresent any appearance of unfair 
treatment of their own city by these in 
authority at Ottawa.

Throat, Bronchial Tubes and Long*.
Price 81.00 per Bottle.

Just received at
rpHIS hotel w*s recently known^as the“Claren- 

ed and is now open^or the reeeytioo^fygjtg.PARKER BROTHERS,
The public wharf at Indiantown is 

: submerged. Market Square. Proprietor.

I
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

MLYBn
urkE

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
-**- ;

J i

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI J AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bow km a Co., Canter
bury Street

ATS
4

m- ROBT C-BOURKE^CO^
Root. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St.

The Pocket Gazetteer of the 
World.

A Dictionary of General 

Geography.

BY. BARTHOLOMEW, F. R G S

km

HATS AND CAPS.
FOR SALE BY

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.j. & a. McMillan,
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Prince William St. 

St. John N. B. Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

cr. sxiDiisriEir kayb,

REMOVAL.

THE BELL CIGAR 
FACTORY
WILL REMOVE TO

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
217 and 219 Union Street, 

THIS MONTH.
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

Farms' PillsS. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Bnngarian Nails, <Se.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
SSSSSSSSiT
like bimy • there.
Pm» Pose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women

each be* explains the 
symptoms. Also hew to 
cur*» grent variety of 

sees. This In tor
on alone Is worth 

•«■ times the rest. A 
handsome 111 
pamphlet sent free con-

nee of Parsons’ Pills. frétai walaahl* jsftr1
»2d*«Jî£ JS sri-s. *
We psy duty to Canada. • Beet Liver Pill Known.

Make New Rich Bleod !
FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
ase them. In ihet
ladles eaa obtain very 
great benefit from the

22 Charlotte Street.

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunohee, Cigars, etc., 
Bifle Competitions Nightly. Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.If you want a clean, pleasant and lasting

FIREIY3C JAS. ROBERTSON,1
send to Gibbon and get^MLNUDIE^COAL while

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GrREIG, Manager.

TO MOVE
and require only a small quantity of coal yan can 
ge 6 ive

GIBBON’S SHËD,
SI monde et., - - Portland.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch, Just received a further supply of Splendid

BUFFALO RANGES,
Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.
CROTHERS,

HENDERSON
& WILSON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Repairing in all it* branchen promptly done.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. Jolm, N. B.Spring Outfits.

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

$1.59.
DAVID CONNELL.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage® on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeA Perfect Fit guaranteed at

TENMANT8 CHEAP ADVERTISING."THE SHIRT MAXES,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

REMOVAL.
J. HARVEY BROWN,

Tea Merchant and Broker,

If you want a Situation advertise in the 
GAZETTE. ID cents for 3 lines.

If you want help of any kind advertise in 
the GAZETTE. ID cents for 3 lines.

Has removed to
No. 55 Dock street,

Where a large stock of finest Tea will al
ways be kept on hand. /

If you want to buy, sell or exchange any
thing advertise in the GAZETTE. ID 
cents for 3 lines.

If you have a house for sale advertise in 
the GAZETTE, 3 lines ID cents.

If you want to rent your house advertise 
in the GAZETTE, ID cents for 3 lines, 50 
cents a week.

N. B. Orders received for 50 half chests 
and upwards for direct importation from 
London.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.
Warerooms In brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland. *

BRANCH,

HH Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City. THE BEST MEDIUM.
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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.* NOTICE OF REHOT&Lthat I could not do till next year. They 

would cost several francs, I suppose.”
“Unless a good fairy gives them to youl”
Bebee smiled; fairies were real things to 

her—relations indeed. She did not imagine 
that he spoke in jest

“Sometimes I pray very much and things 
“When the Gloire

(OTHERS.BEBEE; tinker "had a cream cheese for her in a vine 
leaf, and the sweetmeat seller brought her a 
beautiful gilded horn of sugar plums, and the 
cobbler had made her actually a pair of shoes 
—rod■Shoes, beautiful shoes to go to mass in 
and be a wonder in to all the neighborhood.

BFitWsI sSSSSssrag
^ Iver ^n^i like  ̂ feast day wa3 dead> 1 prayed ^ daylong for it, and
^Whln th<Tchimi beren to rine all over never thouKht of else; and by an-

could haX be,ievogthat the " ™ ^ "" "

carillon wmt not saying its “Laos Deo" with erayo finer than
Hme special meaning in its bells of her. watered 16 wbxht yoa prayed'1

5HEEEB2 Ss-srea-,—..

re leather pouch when It was over-, j^Vr^i^Tw^ m^chinT up wit” 
sum of magnitude in the green lane by Lae- a^)and playing. The windows were open and

people were laughing and singing in some of 
them. The light caught the white and gilded 
fronts of the houses. The pleasure seeking 
crowds loitered along in the warmth of the 
evening.

Bebee, suddenly roused from her thoughts 
by the loud challenge of the military music, 
looked round on the stranger, and motioned 
him back.

“iXr—I do not know you—why should you 
.mo with me? Do not do it, please. You 

make mo talk, and that makes me late."
And sho pushed her basket further on her 

arm, and nodded to him, and ran off—as 
fleetly as a hare through fern—among the 
press of tho people. , .

“To-morrow, little one,” he answered her 
with a careless smile, and let her go unpur
sued. Above, from the open casement of a 
cafe, some young men and some painted 
women leaned out. and threw sweetmeats at 
him, ns in carnival time.

“A new model—that pretty peasant?” they 
a-Vtcd him.

Are you «3 ht and broken of your
rest by a i aring and crying with
pain of cuti so, send at once and get
a bottle of 5 s Sooth-no Syrcp for
Children 1 value is incalculable. 1TTF,
It will relia le sufferer immediately. \Vb K
Depend upc here is no mistake about __
it. It cum id diarrhoea, regulates
the s tom act >ures wind colic, softens
the gums, i iidfiSmation, and gives tone I we will remove to SU re at present
and energy --WHble system. Mrs. Winslow’s Messrs. Kedey & bo.,
Soothing SvTty* for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all ! 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.

■announce that on or about the "C ill

16th of April Next, Summer Ar
rangement.

— OR,— «
occupied by

Two Little Wooden Shoes» INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.77 KING STREET.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday excepted) aa foil

ITEREE TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.

IBS'5 doors below present stand.

By “OUIDA.”
Glias. K. Cameron & Go.,•Ç

Trains will Leave St. John.The Romance of a Beautiful Flemish Peasant Girl.
»5 KINO STREET. il.1 18 00;

0ï¥E
Accommodation................................................
Expbrss for Sussex.................................
Bxpbksb for Halipax à Qukbkc..........

or more ago, they say ; for me, I think it was 
yesterday. Mere Krebs—she is a hard wo
man-heard mo talking of my girl She 
burst out laughing, ‘Lord sake, fool, why, 
your girl would be sixty 
lived.’ Well, so it may be; you see, the new 
mill was put up the week she died, and you 
call the new mill old; but, my girl, she is 
young to me. Always young. Come here, 
Bebee."

Bebeo went after him, a little awed, into 
the dusky interior, that smelled of stored ap
ples and of dried herbs that hung from the 
roof. There was a walnut wood press, such 
as the peasants of France and the lo 
tries keep their home spun linen in and their 
own lace that serves for the nuptials and 
baptisms of half a score of generations.

The old man unlocked it with a trembling 
band, and there came from it an odor of dead 
lavender and of withered rose leaves.

On tho shelves there were a girl’s set of 
clothes, and a girl’s sabots and a girl's com
munion veil and wreath.

“They are all hers,” ho whispered; “all 
hei*s. And sometimes in the evening time I 

her coming along the lane for them—do 
you not know? There is nothing changed; 
nothing changed; the grass, and the trees, 
and tho huts, and tho pond are all here—why 
should sho only bo gone away?"

“Antoine is gone."
“Yea But ho was old; my girl is young.”
Ho stood a moment, with tho press door 

open, a perplexed trouble in his dim eyes; the 
divine faith of love and tho mule like stupid
ity of ignorance made him cling to this one 
thought without power of judgment in it.

“They say sho would be sixty,” ho said, 
with a little dreary smile. “But that is ab
surd, you know. Why, she had cheeks like 
yours, and she would run—no lapwing could 
fly faster over corn. These are her things, 

; yes—all of them. That is the sprig of 
sweetbrier she wore in her belt the day before 
the wagon knocked her down and killed her. 
I have never touched the things. But look 
here, Bebee, you are a good child and true, 
and like her just a little. I mean to give you 
her silver clasps. They were her great-great- 
great-grandmother’s before her. God knows 
how old they are not And a girl should 
have some little wealth of that sort—and for 
Antoine’s sake”------

The old

VCHAPTER II.
The two years had not been nil playtime, 

any more than they had !>eeii all summer.
When one has not father, or mother, or 

brother, an-J all one’s friends have barely 
bread enough for themselves, life cannot be 
very easy, nor its crusts very many at any 
time.

Bebeo had a cherub's mouth, and a dream
er’s eyes, and a poet’s thoughts sometimes in 
her own untaught and unconscious fashion.

But all the same she was a little hard work
ing Brabant peasant girl; up while the birds 
twittered in the dark; to bed when the red 

sank beyond the far blue line of the 
plains; she hoed, and dug, and watered, and 
planted her little plot; she kept her cabin as 
clean as a fresh blossomed primrose; she 
milked her goat, and swept her floor; she sat, 
all the warm days, in the town, selling her 
flowers, and in tho winter time, when her 
garden yielded her nothing, she strained her 
sight over lace making in the city to get the 
small bit of food that stood between her and 
that hunger which to the poor means death.

A hard life; very hard when hail and snow 
made tho streets of Brussels like slopes of ice; 
a little hard even in tho gay summer time 
when she sat under the awning fronting tho 
Maison du Roi; but all the time the child 
throve on it, and was happy, and dreamed of 

y graceful and gracious things while sho 
was weeding among her lilies, or tracing the 
threads to and fro on her lace pillow.

Now—when she woke to the full sense of 
her wonderful 16 years—Bebee, standing 
barefoot on the mud floor, was as pretty a 
sight as was to be seen betwixt Scheldt and 
Rhine.

«a
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 lor East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at East port with steamer lwe 
Standish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

received ft»^»*sftSi.M. (

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 traia 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, u Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Ouebe# 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will he attached at Moncton.

ken.now an she had
A few of her moss roses were still unsold, 

that was all, when the Ave Maria began ring
ing over tho town and the people dispersed to 
their homes or their pleasuring.

It was a warm gray evening; the streets 
were full; there were blossoms in all the bal
conies, and gay colors in all tho dresses. The 
old tinker put his tools together and whis
pered to her:

“Bebee, as it is your feast day, come and 
stroll in St Hubert’s gallery, and I will buy 
you a little gilt heart, or a sugar apple stick, 
or a ribbon, and we can see the puppet show 
afterwards, oh?”

But the children were waiting at home; 
she would not spend the evening in the city; 
she only thought she would just kneel a mo
ment in the cathedral and say a little prayer 
or two for a minute—the saints were so good 
in giving her so many friends.

H, hm5h=d iu

a-brac shops and the fruit stalls.
Her little muslin cap blew back like the 

wings of a white butterfly. Her sunny hair 
caught the last sun rays. Her feet were fair 
in the brown wooden shoes. Under tho short | 
woolen skirts the grace of her pretty limbs 
moved freely. Her broad silver clasps shone 
like a shield, and sho was utterly unconscious 
that any one looked; she was simply and 
gravely intent on reaching St Gudnle to say 
her one prayer and not keep the children 
waiting.

Some one leaning idly over a balcony in 
the street that is named after Mary of Bur
gundy saw her going thus. He left the bal
cony and went down his stairs and followed

The «un dazzle on the silver had first caught 
his sight; and then he had looked downward 
at the pretty feet

These are the chances women call fate.
Bebee made her salutations to the high 

altar, and stole on into the chapel of the 
Saint Sacrament; it was that one that she 
loved best

She said her prayer and thanked the saints 
for all their gifts and goodness, her clasped 
hand against her silver shield, her basket on 
the pavement by her, abovehead the sunset 
rays streaming purple and crimson and 
golden through the painted windows that are 
the wonder of the world.

When her prayer was done she still kneeled 
there; her head thrown back to’tfatchthe 
light, her hands clasped still, and on her up
turned face the look that made the people say,
“What does she see f—the angels or the dead?”

She forgot everything. She forgot the 
çherrias at home, and the children even. Sho 
was looking upward at the stories of the 
piilnt/vi panes ; she was listening to tho 
sage of the dying sunrays; she was feeling 
vaguely, wistfully, unutterably the tender 
beauty of the sacred place and the awful 
wonder of the world In which she with her six
teen years was all alone, like a little blue corn 
flower among the wheat that goes for grist 
and the barley that makes men drunk.

w Vk
Intercolonial Railway

TENDERS FOR OIL.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Trains will Arrive at St. John. iBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION, BAY OF FUND! 8- S. CO, '

Express prom 
Express from 

odatton.

Halifax Sc QuebecJAUN (LIMITED.)
Accomm 
Day Ex

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER.

Chief Superindendent
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

ERYSI
Moncton.and marked on the outside “Tender for 
Oil,” will be received until SATURDAY, Uth 
May, 1889, for the whole or any part of the oil re
quired by this railway during the year commenc
ing July 1st, 1X89.

Copies of the specification can be obtained from 
T. V. Cooke, General Store Keeper, Moncton.

All thi conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

y Office, Monctoi 
22nd April 1889.

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

T. MILBÜRN & CO.,

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

Digby and Annapolis until further notice, on

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY

at 7.45 a. m., returning same day, commencing 
Wednesday, 27th inst.

TROOP Sc SON 
Managers.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent,

n,N. B. >]Rnilwri

6.6. POM, L L B., 8ei Bmisiicl Baiter Co’r.St.John, N. B., 
March 23rd 1889.fTo r,n continued.!

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

OEFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

Said to be Splendid.
“I am pleased with Burdock Blood 

Bitters because it cured my rheumatism 
completely. My son also and many 
other people in this vicinity have used 
it and say it is splendid.” Mrs. O. Perr
ault, Rat Portage, Ont

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A, :A RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
J\. April 29th, 1839. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.Chartered Public Accountant, 

Auditor, Assignee, Receiv
er, and Estate Agent,

Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John 

N. B., __________

The Peoples' Favorite.CHOICE PERFUMES a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland* 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car

6.10

for Bangor.
8.55 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portlan 1, 

Boston, and points west; Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, StStephen,Houlton, Woodstock. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

Life and Limb Just received a full assortment 

-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Wees low.

$QTBAMER “STAR” will leave her wharf, 
O Iodiantown, for the Lake, every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 

STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN at 

2 p. m., on ALTERNATE DAYS.

J. E. PORTER,

ri jeoperdy through various 
and and water. A prompt 

painful

Are often in ,
accidents on lan _ .
relief and sure cure for all pai 
wounds, bruises, burns, cuts, scalds 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
croup is Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, known 
as reliable oyer 30 years. Keep it in the 
house always.

>
{

JAVA COFFEE.1
her.

Presque isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi

MO

n Ex steamer Wandrahm, Antwerp:
25 Sacks Zangerang Java, 

VERY FINE FLAVOR.

ALFRED LORDLY & 00.,
Paradise Row.

1Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

FROM BANGOR, 5.20 a. m.: Parlor Car attached 
7.20 p. in., Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00 11.40a. m.,8.20p.m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.: 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. in.; 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.30, 
7.00 p. in.

Oar Vancouver Correspondent.

Erom Esquimanult, B. C. Mrs. A. B 
Cameron writes that being very much, 
troubled with dyspepsia she tried two 
bottles of Burdock Klood Bitters, which 

great relief, and hopes that others 
be induce to try it also and receive 

kef benefits.

i
WILLIAM B.McVEÎ

CHEMIST,
stayed behind, closing the 

press door upon the lavender scented clothes, 
and sitting in the dull shadow of the hut to 
think of his daughter, dead forty summers 
and more.

Bebeo went out with the brave broad silver 
clasps about her waist, and the tears wet on 
her cheeks for a grief not her own.

To be killed just when one was young and 
was loved like that, and all the world was in 
its May day flower l The silver felt cold to 
her touch—as cold as though it were the dead 
girl’s hands that held her.

The garlands that tho children strung of 
daisies and hung about her had never chilled

But little Jeanne, the youngest of the chai* 
coal burner’s little tribe, running to meet 
her, screamed with glee, and danced in the 
gay morning.

“Oh, Bebeo 1 how you glitter 1 Did the 
Virgin send you that off her own altar? Let 

let me touch 1 Is it made of the stars

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
i NUT CO.

Manager.
gave
may THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY,185 Union St., St. John N. B. ARRIVE. Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

(Limited.)fiLike Haifa Dollar.
About 8 years ago ray feet and legs 

became poisoned, and came out in great 
sores as large as half a dollar which ate 
in almost to the bone. After the failure 
of other remedies the sores were com 
pletely healed by one bottle ot Burdock 
Blood Bitters.” Joseph Ganyon, Tupper- 
ville, Ont» _________

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 

Fredericton,St. Stephen^t. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, 
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM. 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manage».

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. anil Boston.

Fredericton, ami inter
P. O. Box 454. gT EAM E RS ofabove Company wUl^ mnkc^Two

and FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, connecting at 

S S "Yarmouth,” which leave. 1 nrmoath every 

Agents.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL"
ATTENTION'. --------- :------------------------ . _________

Transparencies and Designs TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

s as pretty a sight as teas to be 
betwixt Scheldt and Rhine.

Bebee wa

The sun bad only left a soft warmth like an 
apricot’s on her white skin. Her limbs, 
though strong as a mountain pony’s, were 
slender and well shaped. Her hair curled in 
shiny, crumpled masses, and tumbled about 
her shoulders. Her pretty, round, plump 
little breast was white as the lilies in the 
grass without, and in this blooming time of 
her little life Bebee, in her way, was beauti- or of the sun?”
ful as a peach bloom is beautiful, and her in- And Bebee danced with the child, and the 
nocent, courageous, happy eyes had dreams silver gleamed and sparkled, and all the 
in them underneath their laughter—dreams people came running out to see, and the milk 
that went further tfi»n the green woods of carts were half an hour later for town, and 
Laeken, further even than the white clouds the hens cackled loud unfed, and the men 
of summer. even stopped on their way to the fields and

She could not move among them idly as paused, with their scythes on their shoulders, 
poets and girls love to do; sho had to be active to stare at the splendid gift, 
amidst them, else drought and rain, and “There is not such another set of clasps in 
worm and snail, and blight and frost would Braba: t; old work you could make a fortune 
have made havoc of their fairest hopes. of in the curiosity shops In the Montagne,”

The loveliest love is that which dreams high said Trine Krebs, going up the steps of her 
above all storms, unsoiled by all burdens; but mill house.
perhaps the strongest love is that which, “But, all the same, you know, Bebee, things 
whilst it adores, drags its feet through mire, off a dead body bring mischance sometimes." 
and burns its brow in heat, for tho thing be- But Bebee danced with the child, and did 
loved. not hear.

So Bebee dreamed in her garden ; but all Whose fete day had ever begun like this 
the time for sake of it hoed and dug, and hurt one °* hers?
her hands, and tired her limbs, and bowed She was a little poet at heart, and should not
her shoulders under the great metal pails have cared for such vanities; but when one is 
from the well only 10, and has only a little rough woolen

This wondrous morning, with the bright frock, and sits in the market place or the 
burden of her sixteen years upon her, she lace room, with other girls around, how 
dressed herself quickly and fed her fowls and, should one be altogether indifferent to a 
happy as a bird, went to sit on her little broad, embossed, beautiful shield of stiver 
wooden stool In the doorway. «*at sparkled with each step one took?

There had lieen fresh rain in the night; the A quarter of an hour idle tiras was alL 
garden was radiant, the smell of the wet however, that Beebe or her friends could 
earth was sweeter than all perfumes that are spare m » o’clock on n summer morning, when 
burned In palaces. the city was waiting for its eggs, its honey.

The dripping rosebuds nodded against her its flowers, its cream and its butter, and 
hair as she went out; the starling called to Tambour was shaking his leather harness in

impatience to bo off with his milk cans.
So Beebe, all holiday though It was, and 

heroine though she felt herself, ran indoors, 
put up her cakes and cherries, cut her two 
basketfuls out of the garden, locked her hut, 
and went on her quick and happy little feet 

Breaking her bread Into the milk, sho sat in along the grassy paths toward the city, 
the dawn and thought, without knowing that The sorting and tying up of the flowers she 
she thought it, “How good it is to live when always left until she was sitting under the 
one is young!” awning in front of the Broodhuis; the

Old people say the same thing often, but awning, tawny as an autumn 
they sigh when they say it Bebeo smiled. weather blown as an old sail, which bad

Mere Krebs opened her door in the next served to shelter Antoine Maes from heatrand 
cottage and nodded over tho wall rain through all the years of bis life.

“What a fine thing to be 161 A merry “Go to the Madeleine; you will make mon- 
year, Bebee.” ey there, with your pretty blue eyes, Bebee,”

Marthe, the carpenter’s wife, came out from people had said to her of late; but Bebee had 
her gate, broom in hand shaken her head

“The holy saints keep you, Bebee; why, Where she had sat in her babyhood at An- 
you are quite a woman now!” toine’s feet, she would sit so long as she sold

The little children of Vamhart, the char- flowers in Brussels—here, underneath the 
coal burner, who were as poor as any moose shadow of the Gothic towers that saw Eg- 
in the old churches, rushed out of their little mont die.
home up the lane, bringing with them a cake Here Bebee, from 3 years old, had been 
stuck full of sugar and seeds, and tied round uged to sit beside him. She knew all the 
with a blue ribbon, that their mother had people—tho old cobbler, who sat next her, and 
made that very week, all in her honor. chattered all day long like a n&gpie; the

“Only see, Bebee I Such a grand cake I” tinker, who had come up many a summer 
they shouted, dancing down the lane. “Jules night to drink a glass with Antoine; the 
picked the plums, and Jeanne washed the al- Cheap John, who cheated everybody else, 
moods, and Christine took the ribbon off her but who had always given her a toy or 

communion cap—all for you—all for trinket at every Fete Dieu all the summers 
you ; but you will let us come and eat it too?” sho had known ; the little old woman, sour as 

Old Gran’mere Bishot, who was the oldest a crab, who sold rosaries and pictures of 
woman about Laeken, hobbled through the saints, and little waxen Christs upon a tray; 
grass on her crutches and nodded her white the big dogs who pulled the carts in, and lay 
chwiHng head, and smiled at Bebee. panting all day under the rush bottomed

“I have nothing to give you, little one—ex- chairs on which the egg wives and the fruit 
cepfc my blessing, if you care for that” sellers sat, and knitted and chaffered; nay,

Bebee ran out, breaking from the children, even the gorgeous huissier and the frowning 
and knelt down In the wet grass, and bent gendarme, who marshaled the folks into or- 
her pretty sunny head to the benediction. der as they went up for municipal registries, 

Trine, the miller’s wife, the richest woman or for town misdemeanors. She knew them 
of them all, called to the child from the steps all; had known them all ever since she had 
of the mill; first trotted in tike a little dog at Antoine’s

“A merry year, and the blessing of Heaven, heels.
Bebeal Come up, and here is my first dish of So Bebee stayed there, 
chemfes for you ; not tasted one myself ; they It is, perhaps, the most beautiful square in 
will you a feast with Vamhart’s cake, all northern Europe, with its black timbers 
though she should have known better, so poor and gilded carvings, and blazoned windows, 
as she is. Charity begins at home, and these and majestic scutcheons, and fantastic pin- 
children’s stomachs are empty.” nacles. That Bebee did not know, but she

Bebee ran up and then down again glee- loved it, and she sat resolutely in front of the 
fully, with her lapful of big black cherries; Broodhuis, selling her flowers, smiling, chat- 
Tambour, the old white dog, who had used ting, helping tho old woman, counting her 
to drag her about in his milk cart, leaping little gains, eating her bit of bread at noon- 
on her in sympathy and congratulation. day like any other market girl, but at times

“What a supper we will have I” she cried to glancing up to the stately towers and the 
the charcoal burner’s children, who were blue sky, with a look on her face that made 
turning summersaults in tho dock leaves, the old tinker and cobbler whisper together; 
where the swans stared and hissed. “What does she see there—the dead people or

When one is sixteen, cherries and a cake the angels?” 
have a flavor of Paradise still, especially when The truth was that even Bebee herself did
they are tasted twice, or thrice at most, in all not know very surely what she saw—some- 
the year. thing that was still nearer to her than even

An old man called to her as sho went by this kindly crowd that loved her. That was 
his door. All these little cabins lie close to- all she could have said had anybody asked 
gether, with only their apple trees, or their tall 
beans, or their hedges of thorn between them; 
you may ride by and never notice them if 
you do not look for them under the leaves 
closely, as you would for thrushes’ nests.

He, too, was very old; a life long neighbor 
and gossip of Antoine’s; he had been a day 
laborer in these same fields all his years, and 
bad never traveled further than where the 
red mill sails turned among the colza and the

A. J. HEATH,

iiHTSSTS’ Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
St. John NB.20 April, 1889.PLEASE ADDTOYOUR DIRECTORIES:

323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union 
street

330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 
street East

325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent, 
Wntpr fltrppf

286 C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm. 
street

328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright 
street, Portland.

329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant, 
Market sheet.

315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 
street

326 Macanlay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Ki.ig street

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess 
street

92 Smith, George F., residence Union 
street.

; 334 Simonds, E. I., residence, Waterloo 
street.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 307 Straton, James, residence, Hazen
street

j q |^| £ DUNN 332 The ^’alkin Electric Co., Princess
! 322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dryx Goods, King 

street.
Repairing, Pressing and Altering a j m v»e^

Specialty.

Materials. •p. H.O.JVŒLE3S 
Assessors’ Notice.

CAFE ROYAL,n largest Slock in the Do
minion will be found at

A. RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL

Doinville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,
Eastern Standard Time.

SAæÿ.tfïï
1 all persons liable to be rated 
i«s»h to them a true statement of 
state. Personal Estate and Income,
3 notice that Blank Forms, on 
its may be furnished under tho
4 Law, can be obtained from said 
that such statements must be per- 
,th and filed with them within

te of this notice.

THAiI rote wUl
LEAVE St. John at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter 
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.
LE A V E S tP.hS le p ho n at 8.iô a. m., 8t. George 10.22 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m,; St.
J °F re ight up*! o500 or 600 lbs—not larve in bul 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p.m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at he warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will bo re- 
MOULSON’S. Water

AGENTS FOR
K WINSOR & NEWTON’S

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

.«11Celebrated Manufactures.
m COCKLES": 5

the da
day of March, A. D., 1889.

thirty days I 
Dated theCOMPOUND AHTIBILIOÜS p| |_LS, 

AMO FAMILY APERIENT I_!±±±2 \ ^CTARD°FAWdER, l 
, JOHN KELTIE._____S ------

READY FOR BUSINESS. 
O Canterbury st. 

GENTLEMEN:

Assessors

WILLIAM CLARK.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY, tr USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

received and delivered at 
street, where a truckman will

W. A. LA 
MAI

the
MB.

MeraliiEitrsCoipy1
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.1838.

\ ..
Buctouche and Moncton Rv.(Limited.)

"issssausas *ss>. M
fiSSBSfi^.S£Sl^ Riviere 1°

sending them to

fIter MONDAY. Dec. 17th. tr«iM will
i follows:oN and al

No. 1.
Lv. Buctouche.... 

Little River.. 
St, Anthony.
Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irish town.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville ... 

An. Moncton.......

Moncton........
Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irish town.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche....

W., residence, Mecklen- Lv. 16 00 
16 04angels or thedead?"’

For she was alone, though she had so many 
friends. Quite alone sometimes ; for God had 
been cruel to her, and had made her a lark 
without song.

When the sun faded and the beautiful case
ments lost all glow and meaning, Bebee rose 
with a startled look-had she been dreaming? 
—was it night?—would the children bo sorry 
and go supperless to bed?

“Have you a rosebud left to sell to me?1 a 
man’s voice said not far off; it was low and 
sweet, as became the Sacrament chapeL

Bebee looked up; she did not quite know 
what she saw; only dark eyes smiling into

“What does she 48WHOLESALE AGENTS Loupe with the
Canadian Express Company,

American Express Company
•Kïïaî’SsfiüVïSBrtMP&sat i =
town. P. E. I. Europe n Exprès, forwarded and |
"DeStoreUrodsor (Iwida in Bond promptly -------

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D„
A Superintendent. Agent.

Hi M 
16 20A. W. McMackin, 

Local Manager. IEVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

16 4U 
16 48TAYLOR & DOCKRILL 36

50 17 00 
l>16 
17 18 
17 34
17 60
18 tt

08her, “Bebee, Bebee—bon jour, bon jour.” 
These were all the words it knew. It said the 
same words a thousand times a week. But 
to Bebee it seemed that the starling most 
certainly knew that she was 16 years old that

OAK-TANNED the

!BELTING Wholesale C F. 1IANINGTON, 
MancgeriBSIffiSWSæâ

other stores.
Particular 

the Agent.
s can be obtained on amptication to 

Minister of Marine.CIG-AK DEALERS,Toronto Branch PHYSICIAN and SUBGE0N.
hers.

By the instinct of habit she sought in her 
basket and found three moss roses; she held 
them out to him.

“I don’t sell flowers here, but I will give 
them to you," she said, In her pretty, grave, 
childish fashion.

“I often want flowers,” said the stranger, 
os he took the buds. “Where do you sell 
yours—in the market?”

“In the Grand place.”
“Will yon tell me your name, pretty oner 
“I am Bebee.”
There were people coming into the church. 

The bells were booming abovehead for ves
pers. There was a shuffle of chairs and a stir 
of feet. Boys in white went to and fro, 
lighting the candles. Great clouds of shadow 
drifted up into the roof and hid the angels. 

She nodded her little head to him.
“Good night; I cannot stay. I have a cake 

at home to-night, and the children are wait
ing.”

“Ah i that is important, no doubt, indeed. 
Will you buy some more cakes for the chil
dren from me?”

He slid a gold piece in her hand. She 
looked at it In amaze. In the green lanes by 
Laeken no one ever saw gold. Then she gave 
it him back.

“I wtil not take money in church, nor any
where, except what the flowers are worth. 
Good night”

He foUowed her and held back the heavy 
oak door for her and went out into tho air 
with her.

It was dark already, but in the square there 
was sttil the cool, bright, primrose colored 
evening light

Bebee’s wooden shoes went pattering down 
the sloping and uneven stones. Her little 
gray figure ran quickly through the deep 
shade cast from the towers offl walls. Her 
dreams had drifted away. She was thinking 
of the children and the cake.

“You are in such a hurry because of the 
cakel” said her new customer, as he followed

J.W.MÀSDRY & SON’S
Office and Residence

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE20 FRONT ST. EAST
TSE J. 0. McLABBH BHLTIHO 00.

MONTREAL___________

l.ANCANTEK It O A II,

Fairville.84 King street. SSSSSffiffiSSSS
with to furnish to the A Swim C»ie MisSPECIAL. G. T. WHITENECT,

157 Brussels Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.
PLATE GLASS True Statements of all their Eeal 

Estate, Personal Estate and 
Income

—AND—

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Vaine.

)

îMÈWm
April. A. D.1800.

Assessors 
of

Taxes.

Para Colors in Oil oui Wateri
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.

%

|\ ?\a\e WM. F. BUNTING, 1 
Chairman, Imsm*. iR. A. C. BROWN, At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

TELEPHONIC.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1882.”

19 Charlotte St.
{H, JONAS & GO.Z^St^t-GROCERS’ ACADIA PICT0ÏÏ.

“who has not brought in a statement in accord
ance with their notice and as required by this

“mation and belief; and such estimate shall 
“conclusive upon all persons who have not fi.— 
"their statements in due time, unless they ^can 
“show a reasonable excuse for the omission.

“ment, under oath within the time hereinbefore 
“required ; nor -’hall the Common Council m any 
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment of 
“the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that 
“there was good cause why the statement was not, 
“filed in due time, as herein provided.”

DAILY EXPECTED, ex Sch "Valetta,” 
about 180 tons

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.
Fresh mined and free from slack.

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street.

m H'nR SUNDRIES BjJONAS'
TRIPLE
FLAVORING

EXTRACT
h james
É0HTHEAL

ff. H. DIE & CO.. i
iSSSBSTIAI,

lOILS
AND

Flavoring Extracts
Market Square. TjL'Lrii

Eggs for Hatching,
I7R0M IMPORTED THOROUGHBRED Light

or Twitehell; Government Lecturer on Agncult- 
UIprico, carefully boxed. One Dollar per setting 
flf thirteen. FrK SHADE FARM.

Rothesay.

GROCERS CADDIES.
All will admire the tmU ensemble of the 

boudoir, as represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send upsamples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear.

NOTICE.tSfei «sa Received an assortment of

DRU.ÎIN AMD CADDIES,
Size fire to ten pounds each. Nicely fin

ished.

Sold cheap at Steam Spice and Coffee 

Mills,

Paradise Row.

Ed

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 169Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,

I am prepared to supply at lowest 
prices to the Trade.

Catalogue and Price list on application.

1her. ESTE! ALLW00D & 00.,Bebee looked back at him with a smile in 
her blue eyes.

“Yes; they will be waiting, you know, and 
there are cherries, too.

“It is a grand day with you then?"
“It is my fete day; I am 16.”
She was proud of this. She told it to tho 

very dogs in the street.
“Ah! you feel old, I dare say?"
“Oh, quite old I They cannot call me a 

child any more.”
“Of course not; it would bo ridiculous. 

Are these presents in your basket?”
“Yes, every one of them.” She paused a 

moment to lift the dead vino leaves and show 
him the beautiful shining red shoes. “Look 1 
—old Gringoire gave me these. I shall wear 

CHAPTER 1IL them at mass next Sunday. I never had a
“1 remembered it was your name day, pair of shoes in my life.” ... ,

child. Here are half a dozen eggs,” said one “But how will you wear shoes without 
of the hen wives; and tho little cross woman stockings?”
with the peddler’s tray added a waxen St It was a snake cast into her Eden.
Agnes, colored red and yellow to the very She had never thought of it.
life, no doubt; and the old Cheap John had "Perhaps 1 can save money and buy some
saved her a entto for the starling; and tho - she answered, after a sad little pause. But

*
Dealers in Rubber Goods of all kinds, 

68 Prince Wm. St.Hew Victoria HotelraaMEE
>FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS. irci248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I.. MeCOSKEKV, Fro.
8.°^cr^'"antemfrRa^fs7teÆ5

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

A. LUHUI.Y & co.her.
Aro pleasant to tr-ko. Contain thoir own 

Pur-utivo. Is a oafo, Bnro, uud eliectucA 
Ocatroycr ot wonoo in Child ten or Adulte

But none did.
No one wanted to hear what the dead said; 

and for the angels, tho tinker and the cobbler 
were of opinion that one had only too much 
of them sculptured about everywhere, and 
shining on all the casements—in reverence be 
it spoken, of course.

P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 

OYSTERS. m
being served in all Styles. Capital $10,000,000.fmimm

•Safer

now
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail

W. WATSON. -AT-klT 70 Prince Wm. street,“Come In, my pretty one, for a second,” 
he whispered with an air of mystery that 
made Bebee’s heart quicken with expectancy. 
“Come in; I have something for you. They 
were my dead daughter’s—you have heard 
me talk of her—Lisette, who died forty years

mi M. A. HARDING’S,P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.
W. W.

Foot of Portland, N. B.
S. Large and commodious dining room up- D. R. JACK, - - Agentiinsi P. s

‘V

•r

I

LfB.ROBERTSON
GEN. AGENT,nPROVINCES FOR 

ALBANY PAPER CO.
PERFORATED TOILET PAPER. 
AND FIXTURES A SPECIALTY

ill

i LVB. ROBERTSON.!
I SAINT JOHN, N. B.
I MANUFACTURES ALL KINDS
| WKW) WXUTXHG S\KWS 

DATERS.SEALS&.STENCILS |

! WHITE ENAMELED LETTERS
THEFi ; TSIGN nTHEWORLD

!.. B SON 'i JOHN.N B.
Sole A .'ijI , Provinces
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(HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.Macaulay Bros. & Co. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.At New York, 25th inst, schr Vnldnre, Farris, 
for St John.

SAILED.
was procured, and the mad steer was HPTRTT OF THE TIMES-suddenly brought to the ground while a*rAJkAA UJ"
<1 asliing along the road.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

LOCAL MATTERS.
From NeW||Ywt,|25th^i[n3t.]| barque Emma ti 

,<From<RÔttërdam, 23rd inst, ship Minnie [Swift,

k From'Montevideo, 19th nit, barque M k E Cox, 
Robinson, for Pensacola.

Bay of Fundy Steamship Co.
(LIMITED). x

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N.SWS look Oil the First Page. Base Ball.

TIIE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The only match played Saturday was 
betweenjndianapolis and Cleveland, and 
the latter won with a score of 4 to 2.

Batteiÿes—Cleveland, O’Brien and Sey
mour ; Indianapolis, Boyle and Myers.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

0THE LATE MR. BRADSHAW S FUNERAL.

On Saturday afternoon all that was 
mortal of Jacob Bradshaw was interred 
at St. Martins. Mr. Bradshaw died in 
Hampton on Wednesday last at the age 
ot 95 years. Mr. Bradshaw for a number 
of years, was engaged in the shipbuilding 
business, and he was a part owner in a 
number of vessels. About ten years ago 
Mr. Bradshaw retired from active busi
ness and took up his residence at Hamp
ton Village. The deceased gentleman 
was a very lilierai contributor to the 
Baptist church. He gave between $50,- 
000 and $00,000 to the Foreign Mission 
Board of the Baptist Convention of the 
maritime provinces. The Baptist church 
at. Hampton Village was built to a large 
extent by Mr. Bradshaw, 
left a widow and one son, Dr. Bradshaw, 
who is preaching in P. E. Island. He 
had a number of grand children. •

CUE/T-A-HsTS.

§
RIGGING.

Alexander Lang received orders to fit 
a irang of rigging for a three masted schr. 
in course of construction lit Granville 
Ferry N. S.

Our stock comprises all the latest novelties such as the Art decorative Curtains 
The Florentine Bird Art, Madras, Crete, Zephyr, Gossamer and numerous 

other Styles of Curtains. LACE CURTAIFS.

IJIHE Stockholder of the
Msyfat 3^?mS! for the jm rposeof* organizing, as 

required by Dominion Act of incorporation, elect- 
ing Directors, etc. „.D,TR00P.

Provisional Manager.

, ..s. April 7tb,lat 34 N, Ion 49 W, schr Herald, Mer- 
riam, from Canning for Demerara.

April 18th lat 50 N. Ion 85 W, barque Capen- 
hurst, Moncrief, from Liverpool foriMiramicni.

Fo date, lat 49, Ion 17, barque Avocn, Mitehen- 
er, from London for New York.

<

Hi CARPETS, 4LECTURE AT ST. MARTINS.
Mr. Miles lecture on Gilbert Stuart at 

St. Martins last Friday evening was at
tended by a large and well pleased audi-

Latest designs in Wiltons Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Dutch, etc., all our carpets 
and patterns made to order.III! rt 1

FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
H Notice.to Marinera.

OIL. CLOTHS, LINOLEMN. COCOA MATTINGS.rjIHE following well known, and valuable j>rop- 

next at 12 o’clock, noon, vix: , .,

basement and several bedrooms, each, also hot 
air furnaces, and all modern improvements, and

“Suat.. Pria-

b“ATo'; Ill" ÆVKÎ'K-, Prince

gi,7ne

5-BsèSïSBS
Also the Brick Building on the south side 

Market Square, at present occupied by T. T. 
Lantelum, as an auction room; centrally located 
and admirably adapted for a store or factory.

D. McLELLAN ) minion of Canada.
W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer, 

tel, sun till day of «ale.____________ _

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building,

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

0
most^dajngerous ^points ^on^tlm Sound. betweenPUS Hillny m i i

fa-istcst E/cro-s,?LACROSSE.

The Y. M. ('. A. Lacrosse club meet 
to-morrow evening to arrange a pro
gramme ol the season’s practi -e. A full 
attendance is requested.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Work on the Yarmouth street, railway 
will lie begun very shortly. The delay 
so far has been in order to see how the 
electric railway ex|ieriments turned out. 
It has now been decided to run the street 
cars by electricity and the line will he in 
o|ieration this summer.

FANCY SALE.

Several young ladies of St. John’s 
church Sunday School intend holding a 
sale ol useful and fancy articles, to-mor
row evening, at the residence of G. A. 
Knodell, 125 Elliott How. The proceeds 
will lie devoted to help rebuild the school- 
house.

In Tanjore, Smyrna, Belgravia, Mecca, Ax minster.

* ALL WOOL AND UNION ART SQUARES.r Memoranda.

0 The above Art Squares are fringed; sizes from 2 to 4 yds square.^Vineyard Heaven, April^th—The wickedjhip
Tuckeroucfc, arrived Sere this afternoon in tow of 
steam tugs Leader and Blanche. The ship is 
leaking but little, and will be towed to Boston 
when the weather permits.

It is generally believed that Robinson 
will go to Moncton to play with the 
Moncton base ball team.

Frederictonians are anxious to know 
what St John will pay Small. Wilson 
must be demanding a large figure.

The Juniors are agitating for contri
bution boxes at the Barracks’ Gate, 

l.acrwwe.

The Unions will meet this evening to 
consider the question of uniforming the

92The deceased 5 PEE/S.CARPET S"W Hi h;

Sheetings, Pillow t'oltons. Table Linen, Napkins, 
D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, Linen Crum Cloths. 

Honeyroiub «tnllts, Marsella and Satin ttullls. Blank
ets, Coin tort allies. Stair Linen.

H New York, April 25th—Schr Annie L McKean,
MM! a- srsatlf.™
schooner George D Loud, Beale, from Shu lee. 
The A L McKean lost jib-boom. The George D 
Loud had mainsail torn and boat stove. _

Passed Cape Point, 24th ult, ship Walter D 
Wallett, Bryde. from Calcutta for New York.

Ship Bertie Bigelow, at Bristol, from St John,
*°i[n^)ort at Miragoane.llth inst, brig'nt Matilda 
Buck, to load for Boston.

In port at Rio Janeiro, 31st ult, ships Algoma, 
Vero, and Prince Lucien, Ilannay, for United 
States, Pacific or India; Prince Frederick, Rutter, 
for Valparaiso.

BHE KICKED HANNAH.
In Fredericton on Friday Hannah 

Hoyt (colored) had Henry Burtt before 
the court for assault. While the trial 
progressed the Court room was crowded 
and as question and answer followed it 
was
ter of the spectators. Hannah conducted 
herself with coolness and was indignant 
when questioned. Sergt Vandine 
first shook his fist at one and another of 
the “ colored troops, ” and an occasional 
threat of the lockup|came from the Judge. 
Hannah declined to address the ebony 
colored damsel at the side of Burtt as 
his wife; she declared they were never 
married. Mrs. Burt would then roll her 
eyes and expose her ivory. Mr. John 
Dean while on the stand always spoke of 
Mr. Burtt and his lady. The amusement 
was then brought to an end when the P. 
M fined Burtt $4 50 for costs and kicking 
Hannah.

HSt

v

8- almost impossible to stay the laugh-

> L>PLAYING RUUE&

According to the New England A. L. A. 
rules, the time of agame of Lacrosse shall 
be two half hours with ten minutes rest 
between. The hall must not be touched 
with the hand save by the goal keeperjor 
when it becomes lodged in a place inac
cessible to the crosse, and the player 
touching it in the latter case must|“face” 
with his nearest opponent. Should the 
ball catch in the netting, the crosse must 
De struck on the ground to dislodge 
it No player shall interfere 
in any with another, who is in pursuit of 
an opponent in possession of the ball. 
“Shouldering’ is allowed only when the 
players are within six feet of the ball, 
and then from the side only. Any player 
using profane or ungentlemanly language 
during a match on the second offence 
shall he ordered by the referee 
the field. His team shall play short- 
handed. In the event of a flag pole be
ing knocked down during a match, and 
the ball put through what would be the 
goal were the poles both standing, it 
shall count game for the attacking side.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.

Montreal Herald It has now leaked 
out the reason why the proposed new 
Lacrosse Leage has not become a fixed 
fact was owing to the difference 
of opinion which prevailed amongst the 
representatives of the Ottawa, Toronto, 
'lmmrock and Montreal Lacrosse Clubs, 
as to the advisability of allowing the 
Cornwall Club to join the League.

BETTING ON KILRAIN.

The following is a copy of a letter re
ceived in New York from Charley Car- 
roll, the well known sporting man of 
Baltimore who acted as referee in the 
great battle lie tween Collier and Ed
wards, for the lightweight championship 
of the world and $2,000. Mr, Carroll 
has been commissioned by a well 
known wealthy gentleman of Bal
timore to make the following 
bets in favour of Kilrain in his 
coming battle with Sullivan. First bet— 
$500 that Kilrain gets first blood. Sec
ond bet—$500 that Kilrain gains the 
first knock-down; Third bet—$1,000 
that Kilrain gets first fall. Fourth bet— 
$1,000 that Kilrain wins the fight, and 
an additional $1,000 that he will not 
receive a black eye. All five wagers 
must tie accepted, and the money de
posited in the hands ofCridge, the stake
holders to await the result of the contest

BETTING ON SULLIVAN.

Sullivan’s fighting days must be sup
posed to he dead by Ba1 timoré sports for 
only a few years ago either Charley Car- 
roll or John H Rooney would have cov
ered every bet, even if twice the amount 
for Sullivan. The Baltimore gentleman 
will, it is said, lie accomodated with plenty 
of takers.

Two well known Chicago gentlemen 
will enter a syndicate of five at $10,000 
each to accommodate the Englishmen 
who are anxious to hack Kilrain in his 
fight with Sullivan.

9 PREPARE IN TIME,SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

8TKAXKBS.
0 II
% B NortiTXngliï fromnitiermoC,hvStB<)eton Apr 10. 

Washington City, from Barrow, about May let. 
ira, at London in port April 5th. 
bant Prince, from Cardiff via 
Gloucester, March 9th.

Aphrodite, from Cape Town,
Cora, from Newport, via Rio Janeiro, M 
Karoo, at Montevideo, in port Mch 3rd.
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dee 26. 
Gestemnnde, from Stettin via New York,
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, In port Jan 21.

jjd

Ship Aphrodite^from Cape Town, via Barbados,

And obtain one of onr Guaranteed 
Rubber Cloaks for Ladies and 
Girls, or Gent’s Best Make 

Rubber Coats.

FOUNDRY AT HANTS PORT.

We understand that the new foundry 
enterprise at Hantsport is now on a solid 
basis, and that immediate preparations 
will be made to proceed therewith. We 
think we are correct in saying that the 
necessary stock has been subscribed.— 
[Hants Journal.

THE ‘METROPLLTAir Malta and

FINE PLEATED FRONT
In White and Fancy Regattas.

FANCY WOOL SHIRTINGS
-FOR-

TENNIS AND YACHTING SHIRTS 
-IN-

White Gounds with Silk Stripes and 
Checks and Polka Dots,

Tennis and Yatching Suita,
White Ground with Colored Stripes.

r via Barbados prior 
ch 28th.

HE COULDN’T GET THROUGH.

A word to the wise is generally be
lieved to be sufficient, but to the young 
man who wanted to pass through the I, 
C. R. depot gate this morning without a 
ticket, a practical admonition had to be 
given
thoroughly understand his position. He 
remarked that as an official of the N. B. 
Railway ho had a right to pass through 
the gate as he pleased. The gate keeper, 
however, was of a different opinion, and 
the young man took the trouble to walk 
about a quarter of a mile up the track to 
get in the back entrance. He was spotted 
again and ordered out. He wanted to 
fight some one, but believing the better 
part of valor to be discretion, and doubt
less intimidated by the sight of men who 
really meant business, he went away 
vowing vengeance on everybodybut him
self.

Dec 22.
geg^Every garment guaranteed.

SHIP LAUNCH TO-MORROW.

G. L. & C. TEA CO, Inspection respectfully solicited.Feb ISThe fine two top-mast schooner, built 
on Rankin’s wharf by Mr. Stackhouse, 
hill he launched to-morrow about 11 
o’clock. The vessel presents a very fine 
appearance, being completely rigged and 
finished. She is called the “ Greta,” and 
will bo commanded by Capt David Cor
bett.

Charlotte Street,
RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street._________

to leave sssBisæ
BÊfflêfeBB&pr
Sovereign, from Waterford, sailed. March 12. 
Laura, in port at Bordeaux, March 11th.
Dusty Miller, from Carnarvon April 13.
Agat, from Buenos Ayres, Feby 21st.
A returns, from Londonderry, March 28 th. 
Arklow, at Queenstown in port April 17th. 
Ashlow, from Londonderry, April 13th.
Charles Cox, at Liverpool, in port Mch 21st. 
David Taylor, from Liverpool, March 15th. .
Douglas, from Guantanamoa via Delaware Break-
FearnaughV, from Montevideo, via Barbados, 

Januay 30th.
Maiden City, at Liverpool, in port March 28th. 
Marianne Nottebohm, from St Thomas, April 7. 

ia Stoneman, from St. Thomas, April 10th. 
nehaha, from Liverpool, March 21st.

BEEF,before he could be made to
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.61 and 63 King St.

April 26th. VEAL,IN A BAD STATE.

The crossing at the corner of Prince 
Win. and Brittain streets is in a fearful 
condition, and evidently has not been 
cleaned for several years. This morning 
a number of ladies who wished to reach 
the American boat hailed a passing 
sloven and were tak«>n across in safety. 
It would pay a man to have a sloven 
there every morning.

REMOVALS.

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
pan y will tomorrow take up their quart- 

in the lower story of the Domville 
building in the rooms formerly occupied 
by the restaurant of Mr, Wm Clark. 
Mr Wm Clark's restaurant, the Cafe 
Royal, has been removed from the corner 
of the lower story of the Domville build
ing to the next door to the south in the 
same building.

HAM,WHY SUFFER SO MUCH BACON,
LARD,PAIN

tPOULTRY,
VEGETABLES.

From RHEUMATISM end NEURAL- 
GIA, w hen ^0 HSTHOS DEAN.

13 and 14 City Market.
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY Mari
Min

Indian town Nolee.
The Oscar Wilde came down river this 

morning on her first trip.
The water rose eight inches last night 

at Indiantown and is now quite deep on 
the wharves, although it is still three 
feet below the point reached by the 
fresliet last spring.

AT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE.

nw'VfiPrice 60will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by •

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

W. HAWKEB&S0N, Druggists, 
and Proprietors. m u' ■lWe are now selling Ladies Buff Button 

Boots 
—AT—

£3IT it110 Prince Wm. Street.
Capital Paid in if//,OTtW 'i- tj11\\ I, . I ■ • ‘J ,

Jtn£i VHd.’ow. ‘ ca*A fe Amt,

Idtal SorJv ffr AXi^Vf

w JovlAa- oCc. y y

o Messrs. Stetson & Cutler’s large mill at 
Indiantown commenced sawing this 
morning.

Indiantown is making quite a show of 
building improvements this spring.

Brevllie*.
The business of the late Wm. Logan 

will be continued by his son, James T. 
Logan.

• ; ONE MILLION DOLLARS.MARRIED. 95 CENTS.Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$640,725.48.

1The best value ever offered to the public. 
Call and examine them.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

An eighteen year-old girl.named Maud 
Riley attempted to commit suicide in a 
house on Albemarle street- last night. 
She has been engaged for some days 
w aiting on a sick woman. Last evening 
an elder sister found her in company 
with two young men and another girl 
and roundly abused her#calling her some 
hard names. Returning to the room, 
Maud took a small bottle of iodine off 
a shelf and swallowed its contents. She 
w ill recover.—Halifax Herald.

A HANDSOME TESTIMONIAL.
Mr. Jas‘Ryan, of Pleasant Point was 

presented Saturday evening with an 
address and gold watch and seal by the 
workman of Barnhill’s mill. Mr. Ryan 
who has been employed for the 20 years 
as overseer of machinery in the mill, 
will leave to-morrow morning for Wood- 
stock w here he will take up a pe 
residence and begin business for 
Mr. Ryan has the good wishes of all in 
his undertaking.

HALLETT-McNALLEY—At Fredericton, on the 
Mr. James24th inst., at the residence of 

G. McNalley, by the Rev. F. D. Crawley, 
Hiram D. Hallett, of Douglas, to Nettie, 
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mb. James G. 
McNalley.

IOffices of the Company,
IT State Street 

BOSTON. Answer This;, 43 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK. ; . 1

Chamber Commerce. 1169 Jackson Street, 
LTIMORE. i CHICAGO. Why not send to Campbell’s 

Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cuttle Fish, Mocking 
Bird Food and Bird Cages ?

Prices defy competition.

BA

Charles A. Collins of Caledonia, N. S. 
has been found guilty of manslaughter 
at Bar Harbor, Maine..

VROOM A ARNOLD, Agte.
DIED.

'ofr The Exhibition Association
RITCHIE-In this city, 00 the 28th inat., of m-

-of the City and County of
late William L. Ritchie. SaÛlt John.

WALSH—At liter reaidenceSNo. 285 Bnuiel. 
ptrect. on Sunday, 28th init., after a short ill-
ness, Sarah, beloved wife of Willism Walsh» VTOTICE is hereby given that subscription lists 
leaving n husband and six children .0 tnonrn iX/^t'L'uïÆ SüÏÏSSSÎÆSt^- 
their sad loss. The Board of Trade Rooms, Prince Wm. street,

ÆSffNotice of funeral hereafter. St. John; A Chipman Smith & Co. Charlotte st.,
BRENNAN—At hi, re,idea*, Ha,riant *B&

street, Portland, on Saturday, 27th inst.f street, Portland; J, & A. McMillan's, Princ

of Carleton, leaving twolbrothrrs and a large Shares Five dollars each. A first call ot 
circle of friends to mourn their sad loan ’"stThuTB'1 A^irtHh"^0" Piy

;i»-Funerat on Tuesday momiag at haif past 8 S*'Joh'''N' April 25th^889.
o’clock, to St. Peter’s church, where a requiem 
moss will be celebrated. Friends and acquain
tances are respectfully invited tolatteod.
BRADSIIAW-At St. Marlins, on the 18th inst, 

of consumption Mary Wallace, second daugh
ter of Thomas H. and MarylBradshaw.

ÎOc CLÔ WUWOn Saturday Frank P. Collins and W. 
H. A. Taylor were drowned by the up
setting of a canoe at Arostook falls. Both 
were married and leave families, 
bodies had not been recovered yesterday.

• V
■À-P. E. CAMPBELL,

TAXIDERMIST,
The

9 Canterbury st.Prevlnelel Nolra.
The life of the late J. 8. Maclean, of 

Halifax, was insured for $30,000.
On Sunday last, while Mrs. Peter De- 

mone and her son Simeon, were driving 
from LaHave N. S. church to Half-way 
House, behind a young colt, the reins 
broke and the horse ran away, thtpwing 
Mrs. D. out breaking one of her legs in 
two places, dislocating a shoulder, and 
cracking her skull.

Customs collector Young, at Canso, has 
already collected over $1,000 from 
American fishing vessels for modus 
yivendi licenses.

Dr. Baxter, who has just been appoint
ed a coroner,promises to keep a sharp eye 
on his yachting friends, so as to be 
around on time to sit on them in case of 
an accident!—Chatham World.

The neatly finished and furnished^ re
sidence ow’ned and occupied by Mr. F. A. 
Bleakney, at Elgin, A. C, was completely 
destroyed by fire Thursday evening last. 
The furniture and contents were nearly 
all saved. The piano w as considerably 
damaged by removing it from the burn
ing building.

Placide Bourdrots house with all its 
contents, at Cheboque Point, Yarmouth, 

totally destroyed by fire Friday 
morning. He barely had time to get his 
family out.

The keel of Mr. Shubael Dimock’s new 
vessel was stretched last Thursday. The 
length is 163 feet. The intention is to 
rig her as a four masted schooner. It 
will be the first vessel of 
built in Windsor.

Steamer Damara, irom Lonlion, ar
rived at Halifax yesterday. She left 
London on the I3th and reports very 
heavy gales and high seas on the pas
sage. One sea smashed in the cabin 
windows and flooded the cabin. Several 
colossal icebergs were passed in lat. 
48 N., 45 W., on Wednesday.

The strike of the moulders employed 
in the Sackville foundries still continues.

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

:
We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 
to be found in our Retail Department.

We ash special attention to onr TABLE CUTLERY 
anil PLATED WAKE.

We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks. 
Ladles, etc., all for sale as low as any others 

In the trade.

FIRST OF THE SEASON, 

100 Bbls No. 1 Handpioked 
Oysters.

10 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters.
Wholesale and Retail.

CHAS. H. JACKSON.

e Wm. 
to be madermanent

himself. 20
|

PARKS. 
Secretary to the 

Provisional Direcj A PROSPEROUS OLD MAN.
Paul Sacobi is making a lacrosse hat 

for Mr. Leonard Tilley. Paul and his 
family go to Bar Harbor during the sum 
mer and make Indian curiosities, which 
find a ready sale among the large 
lier of American visitors to that now fa
mous watering place. Sacohi’s comforta
bly fitted and furnished cottage in the 
St, Mary’s reserve attests the prosperous 
nature of his summer’s work. He and his 
family will leave again in June, 
icton Capital.

OKLAHOMA ON T3E NA8HWAAK.

The Reporter has a new name for Marys
ville, calling it Oklahoma. The editor 
says : This busy town is rapidly filling 
up,and although scores of new residences 
are erected every season, it is yet impos
sible to build houses fast enough for ap
plicants. The hotels and boarding 
houses answered very well until the 
marriage boom set in, and the knowing 
ones say links are being welded every 
evening that will soon terminate in a 
l>ond of union as strong and as broad as 
the town itself.

BANANASV Lord Dunraven has cabled to the N. 
Y. Yacht club that he made an error in 
his challenge for the America’s cup. He 
wants the time limit of the races to be 
seven hours instead of six.

The annual meeting of the League of 
American wheelman will he held at 
Hagertown on July 2, 3 and 4.

The Montreal Gazette says, the female 
pedestrian mania has reached Virginia, 
and threatens to spread southward.

Lawn tennis authorities say that this 
will be the greatest year the* game has 
ever known.

April 20th, at Clifton. Bordelaise, a six- 
year- old brown mare, by Bramble-Anna 
Augusta, said to be owned by L. Martin, 
set the mile and a sixteenth peg at 1.49j. 
The best previous time for the distance 
was 1.50}, which was made by Drum
stick, also on the Clifton course, Decem
ber 14,1888.

A despatch from New Orleans has been 
received by Richard K. Fox, notifying 
him that the match between Sullivan 
and Jake Kilrain for the diamond belt 
and $20,000 can be * fought at Herwig’s 
Bluff, twenty-two miles from New 
Orleans, with the assurance that there 
will be no police interference. There is 
railway transportation for 15,000 sepeta- 
tors if needed.

JFOB PABL0R AND GARDEN. CLARKE, KERR * THORNE-AND-

TIMOTHY SEED,

RED CLOVER SEED,

ALSIKE CLOVER SEED, 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER SEED 

ORCHARD GRASS,

«RHUBARB 00 Prince William Street.
.

MR. CRUIK8HANK, at his Green- 
houses, Old Burying Ground and foot of 
Golding street, offers for sale, in splendid 
condition, all the leading varieties of 
flowers, with several new varieties of re
cent importati 

Pansies, Stocks, Asters. Verbenas, 
Daisies, Everlastings, Calendulas, Sapon- 
arias, Carnations, Sweet Williams, 
Auriculas,

The Combination Range Leads 
All Others,f—AT—

i»

The Combination is a departure from the 
old style of Fire Box, the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being round. The fire is more 
easily controlled. Every Range warranted 
to give perfect satisfaction.

Stoves Removed, Repaired, Stored or Fitted up by competent and careful work

men. Satisfaction guaranteed. Please remember the place,

16 Germain street.
PLANING- MILL.f RED TOP,

COW CORN, 

FIELD PEAS, 

TURNIP SEED,

was
ROSES OF ALL THE OLD AND NEW VAR

IETIES.
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

City Road.

K
Primulas, Begonias in great variety, 

Fuschias, Geraniums, Pelargoniums,l
- JOHN E. WILSON,Heliotropes, Gloxinias, Callas, Hyder- 

ingas, Coleus, Rex Begonias; all healthy 
and vigorous plants. Inspection invited.that kind ever

234 Union street, near Golden Ball Comer,
P. S. A Large Hotel Mange for sale cheap.50c. A WEEKI NEW GOODS, 

NEW GOODS.
FOR THE ALGONQUIN.

There is on exhibition in Messrs. 
Emerson & Fisher’s windows a hand
some copper combination um which this 
firm has imported for the Algonquin 
Hotel, St. Andrews. This urn which has 
several apartments is for the purpose of 
holding coffee, tea, milk and chocolate 
at one time, and is supplied with steam 
or hot water pipes by which the fluids 
may lie heated. The urn will prove an 
ornament to the sideboard of the Algon
quin, as well as a wonderful convenience.

For sale low.

i SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.T. B. BARKER A SOWS

S

J"03STES
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING THE INSTALMENT MAN,

JUST RECEIVED 
A choice assortment of

BEADY-MADE SUITS AND 
SPRING OVERCOATS

For Men, Youths and Boys. Also a full 
line of

Coming Even to.
A public meeting in the interests of 

Kings College Windsor N. S. will be held 
m Trinity church school house this even-A valuable horse belonging to Mr. 

Fi ank Cliff, sank into a mudhole to the 
depth of his back on the highway road 
just above Springhill, York Co. the other 
day. After much difficulty the animal 
was extricated, but has since died.

The Nova Scotia Midland Railway and 
have increased their 

m two and a half to ten

36 Dock St. BOTTLED ALE * PORTER.
DANGER!

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

ing.
The Metropolitan of Canada will pre

side and addresses will lie delivered by 
the Bishop of Nova Scotia the Coathutor 
of Fredericton,Rev. Dr. Partridge of Hali
fax and others.

A mission by Rev. F. H. DeVernet 
will commence in St. James church,May,

ROOM PAPER.
É§fS
Wave. Mathews, Sea Bird, Tupper.tAdvocate 
Prescott, Urquhart, Shulee.

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.,

V;.SMOKING CONCERT AND PRESENTATION.
Large and varied assortment All 

prices and grades from five cents 
a roll upwards.

Inspection invited,

McArthur * s

BOOK STORE,

Opp Bell Tower, Portland,

The officers of the Fusiliers and Rifles Iron company 
capital stock fro 
million dollars and secured funds 
necessary to build a railway and estab
lish the iron works.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonoue matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever,

attended in full force at the club on 
Saturday. There was a smoking concert 
and social gathering and the officers took 
advantage of the occasion to express 
their deep regret at the intended depar
ture uf Lt J. T. McMillan of the Rifles 
for Denver,Col. Lt. Col. Blaine, in a 

resented to Lt 
ome gold locket

Which we are prepared to sell cheaper 
than any other house in the trade.cleared.

29—.Schr Dexter Clark, 134. Theall, City
Schr J Walter Scott, 75, Harrington, Rockland. 
Schr Olivia, 117. Hatfield. Vineyard Haven. Cootier«—Schrs Mabel, Lent, Weatport; Yar

mouth Packet. Shaw. Yarmouth; Emma G, Boat- 
wick, Alma, Myrtle Purdy, Lowe, Jogglns.

IS.
April

Island. —ALSO—
A great variety of CLOTHS, including all 
the fashionable shades in Spring over

coatings.

Diagonals, Corkscrews, 
English, Scotch and Can

adian Tweeds,
Bought personally from the manufact

urers, which we are prepared to 
make up in the best styles at the 

lowest possible prices.

The Shamrock’s bazaar reopen tonight.
A meeting of the Carnival nqminating 

and excutive committees is to be held at 
the office of A. O. .Skinner this evening at 
8 o’clock.

The electric exhibition committee are 
to meet tomorrow evening at the board 
of trade rooms at 8 o’clock.

Schooners seeking for bait are prevent
ed reaching the Magdalen islands by

Personal.
His Honor Judge King has returned 

from^Fredericton.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley has also returned 

from Fredericton.
His Lordship the Coadjutor of Freder

icton is in the city.

well chosen words, p 
McMillan a very hands 
with his monogram in raised letters on 
one side and on the reverse was the fol
lowing inscription: “Lt J. T. McMillan 
from his brothers officers of the Fusiliers 
and Rifles.” During the evening speeches 
were made by several of the officers, ex
pressing regret at Mr. McMillan’s de
parture. He will leave for Denver on 
Wednesday evening. He is a most 
popular citizens and all will wish him 
success in his new home.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Aa Belfast, 24th inst, baraue Donald Ffcrguson
CT.Psf‘feAffi.h®hain,t. bripnt Sarah 
Wallace, Holder, from New York.Ully Polio Court. ESTATE SALE. Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

ACCORDEONS, ~~~
VIOLINS,

CONCERTINAS,
RICHTER HARMONICAS, 

JEWS HARPS,
STRINGS,

BRIDGES,
BOWS, &C.,

Martin Armstrong drank in the 
Country Market,Charles Fitzgerald drunk 
on Union street, and John Longin drunk

SAILED.
From Neiraort. 24th inst, barque J.F ..Whitney, 

Morris, for Buenos Ayres. ... Tr ,
From Bristol, 24th inst, ship Andre ta, Hoben,

for Mannert. gfith inst, barquelOlaf iNickel-

>
T1TILL be sold at Chubb’s Corner, Prince 

TT William street on Wednesday, the first day 
of May next, at half past ten o’clock in the fore-

Wealber Report.
Point Lepreaux 9 a m wind K. strong, 

cloudy; therm. 43.
3 p m wind E. strong, cloudy; therm. 47.

Poor little Hawke of the Transcript 
must be badly off for political ammuni
tion when he blames the ( onservatives 
of Canada of today for the Tory riot of 
forty years ago, when the Montreal Par
liament House was set fire to and burnt. : the second.
The man who did the deed, Mr. Alfred 
Perry, is a very good Liberal now; and
all the old New Brunswick Tories who j There was no business before the court 
applauded it, and who still survive, now this morning, 
call themselves Liberals. =

If you wish a line imported Havana 
of the N. B. cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong,
S. S line go call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- At iRockland, 251 

I :£i‘action guaranteed. Glaspy, for St John.

on Queen street were fined $4 each.
Wm. Levangill, a lodger, was allowed 

to go.
John Daley given in charge by his 

father for being drunk and breaking 
windows in h'« house, Lhiion alley, was 
fined $8 or 2< ays.

Jane Meehan drunk and breaking 
windows in a house on Duke street was 
fined $8 or 2 month jail for the first men
tioned offence and $20 or 2 months for

f0From¥irmouth,25 ...
S°From<Liveypooh 25th inst, barques Harmonic, 
lor Port Hawkesbury; J H Schwensem, Gjermund-

T. Y0TJNGCLAÜS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

TWO LOTS OF LAND, situate on south side 
Elliott Row, between Wentworth and Pitt st; 
numbered 234 and 235. The 
being eighty feet front,

■th and Pitt streets, 
said Lots of Land 

being eighty feet front, more or less, and running 
back one hundred and twenty-five feet more or 
less. The said lots having to be sold for the pur- 

of closing un an estate

; Hawkesbury; 
Charlottetown.ser, tor

I.A MAI) STEER SHOT.
A St John man bought a big steer 

from a Kingsclear farmer yesterday, but 
did not make much of the purchase, as 
the animal had to lie shot before it reach
ed Fredericton, 
down it became suddenly mad, and 
took possession of government lane for 
some time last night, so that iieople were 
afraid to venture up that way, at all. 
One little girl narrowly escaped what 
would have been a serious hooking, and 
the owner had to mount the fences 
eral times to escape injury, lie finally 
decided to shoot the animal. A ntle

51 Charlotte st.,
St. John, N. B.

ite under a wil 
T.B. HANINForeign Porte.

ARRIVED. t
GTON,
ictioneer.

St. John, N. B., 
April 22nd, 1889.At New York, 28th inst, ship John McLeod,

‘ aT'Lvnn? h*in”'/, sch Grace Cushing, Spragg. 
from New York.

At Portland, 2ith inst, barque X enezuela, Per
ry, from Buenos Ayres via Bermuda, to load a

At Providence. 24th inst, schr*\Ella Maud, 
Dickson, from Moncton, and Ireirç, Kerrigan, 

i iroiu St John.
At Boston, 26th inst, 

hnm from Port Spain.

NOTICE.NOTICE.While being driven
PortlniMl Police Court. rjlIIE Subscriber begs leav<^t<Uiotify his friends

at alUiraesio attemf^at Sales of Furniture and 
Merchandise of all kinds, at Residences, Ware
houses, or at hie Store, and respectfully solicits a 
share of the patronage so liberally bestowed since 

encing the Auction and Commission busi- 
Quick returns and satisfaction guaranteed.

A LL PERSONS having accounts against the 
xX City Corporation are specially requested to 
render the same at the office of the Common Clerk, 
not later than MONDAY, the 6th day of May 
next, with a view of closing all departmental ac
counts previous to the coming into fo 
act of union.

------AT------..

"WA-TSOTsT Sc CO’SjRice, Dun-s.*hr Herbert rce of the
comm

T. W. PETERS, 
Chairman of the Finance Committe 

of the Common Council. 
St. John, N.B., 25th April, 1889.

CLEARED.
th inst, schr Glad Tidings,

The spring time tables 
railway and International 
into effect next mondav.

Cor Charlotte and Union st.GEO. W. GEROW. 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.
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